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This study r.ras designed fo examine, at the thÍrd and

fifth grades, the relationship between the ability to complete

cloze items rvith exact ruord replacements and the abitíty to

give acceptable rationale responses for cLoze ítems. fn addi-

tion, it examined the relationship between cLoze scores and

measures of vocabulary, comprehension and intelligenee as rtrell

éÞ 5CÃ.

ABSTRACT

ìfany researchers have shown a positive relatíonship

betr.reen cLoze scores and measures of reading comprehension,

vocabulary, intelligence and various aptitudes, horvever there

is 1ittle research ivhich investigates rrrhether readers who score

r+e11 on cloze tests are also better able to verba]-ize their

reasons for theír cLoze responses than are the readers. who score

1or,¡ on cToze tests. In oËher \.^/ords, are good readers more ski11-

ed at using the syntactic, semantíc and grammatical clues the

psycholinguists theorj-ze efficient readers use? The cLoze pro-

cedure was seen as a suitable tool for tapping the ratÍonale

abÍlity of readers so that comparíson could be made between good

and poor readers.

Tr¿o cloze t

three and the other

based on a reader s

placenent 1evel of

ests r,rere designed, one to

to be used with grade five

election which rvas found to

the pupils. An every fifth
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be used rvith grade

. Each test r.ras

be at the grade

, âny word deletíon



pattern rras applied until fifty deletions rrere made. pupils

r'7ere requested to complete these tests.independentry in rvri_
ting. Fo11or¿ing the compleÈion of these tests) fifteen of the
high cLoze scores and fífteen of the 1or¡ cLoze scores in each
grade rìrere selected f or intervi.ervs, which resulted in a totar
of sÍxty individual interviews. pupils were requested to give
reasons for all their cloze responses, hor,¡ever, only the raLion_
ale given for exact word replacements \{ere evaluated and cate-
gorized into one of fî.ve possÍb1e categories: A--acceptable;
Rl--repetition; R2--"on1y one that fits'r; N--not acceptabre;
o--omiËted' Total responses in each category rùeïe computed and
comparisons \,rere made to determine whether there rüas a signifi_
cant dif f erence betrveen hÍgh and. 10w c70ze scores.

Fo11or,¡ing this phase of the study, pupils v/ere given
reading tests, the Gates MacGinitÍe Reading Tests, r,rith pri_

mary c being administered to grade three and survey rr to grade
five. A1so, the otis-Lennon Mental Ability Test Form J \¡/as

administered, ¡øith Elementary r leve1 given to grade three and
ElemenËary lI given to grade fÍve.

The results of the study indicated that high scoreTs__in
vocabulary, comprehensíon and intelligence tests all had sig_
nificantly higher total cloze scores than did ror¿ scorers in
these same measures. Tn both gracles there r,/as no dÍf f erence
f ound betr'zeen boys and. girls with regard to total cloze scores.

It \^ras also found that high cl- oze scorers.in grade
Ëhree vere significantry better at providing acceptable ïaÈion_
ale responses than \rere 1or¿ cLoze scorers, horvever at grade five
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no significant differences in Ëhe acceptable rationale response

Scores \..Iere found when lorr¡ and high cLoze scorers \.^/ere compared.

It r,ras concluded that this difference may be due to the fact

Ëhat basic language ski1ls are achieved by all pupits by the

time they reach grade five, rvhereas the slow developing grade

three may lack some of the basic language concepts. One other

possible ïeason for the diffelent findíng in grades I',/as that

the grade five cLoze test ri/as noË as difficult a test for that

grade as r./as the grade three cloze test. Sentence Iength, stoly

concepLs and vocabulary \^/ere factors r^¡hich contributed to test

differences.

An analysis of rationale responses shorvecl that both

grade three and fíve pupils are able to use a wide Tange of

clues and strategies rvhen selecting vords for cLoze items. The

main diffelence betl,/een the grades \'7as thaL grade fives began

to use labels such as conjunctÍon, past tense and vorvel. Pu-

pí1s in both grades found nouns, pronouns, possessive pronourls,

articles and some common Prepositions easiest to replace by

exact rvords and acceptable Tationale \¡7as most frequently pIo-

Vided f or nounS, pIonounS, POSSeSsíve pronouns r,¡ith one oI two

adverbs, adj ectives and prePositi ons included.
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Reading has traditíona11y been conce.ptualized by the.

proponents of the look.-s:ay and ph-onîc approaches', âs'a se.quen-

tía1 processing of graphi.c stimuli r^¡-íËh. stress placed on fÍrst

decodîng one letter or one. sound or one word at a time. in the

order in r'rhich. they appeared on th.e pager and then putting them

together to comprehend th.e mess.age. The psycholinguists re j ect

this stri.ctly sequenti.al model. They pos'tulate rather that:

...Reading is a psych.oli,nguí.stic guessing game. ft involves
an interaction he.tr.¡e.en thought and language. Ef f icient
re.ading does not result froa precise perception and identi-
f i,cation of all eleme.nts, but f rom skÌ11 in selecting the
f ^--.^ ^ +rEwçÞL, ruùst producti.ve. cue.s nece.ssary to produce guesses
r¡h,ich are rigfLt the f irst time.1

Th-ese productive. cues th.aË Goodman ref ers to are not.

Êaq-í'ce'lJ¡¡ tTre graph.ic cue.s but the linguistic cues inherent in

the material. Some of the linguistic cues relevanË to the rea-

ding process include the patLern of w.ords or syntax; Ínflection;

intonation, âs indicate.d by punctuation, Tedundancy, function
,

r,¡ords; vocabulary and semantic as'pects of th-e surrounding Lext, -

The notion that children are not merely processing

Ch.apter I

NATURE OF THE STUDY

1..-Kenneth
Guessing Gamett,
p. 726.

')-Delores K. Kennedy and Paul tr/eener, "Visual and Audi-
tory Traíning r'¡ith the CLoze Procedure to Improve Reading ancl
LísËening Comprehension", Reading Research Quarterly V, (Summer,
1970) , p. 427 .

S. Goodman, "Readíng:
Journal of the Reading

A Psycholinguistic
Specialist, May 1967,



graphÍc cues but are. actively'i.nte.rpreting and i.nteracting

r,lith linguístic cues' has been substantiated.by studies rvhich

have anaryzeð. errors made during oral reading.L'2 From these

studies ít has: b-e.e.n suggested that re.aders sample the graphic

cues r.¡ith- good readers being more- ade.pt than poor readers at

selecting th.e mos't relevant cues. Then on tñe basis of these

graphic cues and th.e reader t s know'1 edge of the syntactic ch.a-

racteristics of the language, a. guess is made regardÍng the

meanÍng and pronounciatíon of the r^lord. Then this guess.is

checked for semantic approprîate.ness Ín terms: of the prececling

and follor'¡ing context.

Studies of errors roade. duri.ng oral reading have provi-

ded somel very convincing eviderrce to support the theory that

readers use many of the 1i.nBui.s-tic cues Goodman re.fers Ëo as

productive.

An alternate r./ay to investígate the kinds of cues and

strategÍes pupí1s use rvhen readíng would be through the cloze

ñf^^o¡],lra.P}'ôl7âr\lñô+'l?^^F+l--í^+^^L..i^''^^'.jÈ^, rne very nature of this technique suits it tô the

study of these searching and matching processes that psycho-

linguists postulate readers are engaged in'rvhen reading. using

cLoze maximizes the need for pupils to use linguistic cues,

since the b1anlc provides no graphic cues to the reader.

1,, jrKenne tn 5 .
ÞIiscues in Readíûg",
1965.

Grade
L97O),

t*o"e-Ifarie trieber, "A
Reading Errorst', Reading
p. 427 .

Goodman, ttA

Elementary
Línguistic Study
!ngJish, Vo1. 42

Linguistic Analysis
Research Quarterly

of Cues and
, October

of First-
V, (Summer



Hrfrr"rl found în hi.s s.tudy rvith. college pupÍ1s th'at r¡hen

doing cLoze task.s, poor readers dîd not use Îmmediately adjacenË

context cues; neither did th.ey use rvidely seParated sections of

contexË. Poor readers: h.ad suh.stantially mole cloze responses

r^¡hich lfere either glammati.cally oI semantically î.ncongrue'nt th'an

did the good readers:.

Very few reported sËudî.es h.ave actually requested pupils

to verb a1-1ze the kinds o f cues they use r,Ihen reading - Jenkinson

concluded from her s'Ëudy, in rqhich she requested pupils to sËate

their Ieasons for eLoze. re.sponses, that the verbalizations dis-

tinguished Ëhe high-scoring sub.jecËs as superior Ín reading

skills, but no f urther analy'si.s of the kincls of cues these pu-

pils used is rePorted on.

It would be pertÍnent to determine rvhether itt* effective

use of linguistic cues does charactetíze the good reader. If

so I more emphasis should be placed on p.romotíng pupil awarenes's

and use of these linguistic cues.

From. a revie\^r. of the

there rüas a need to exPlore

l""rtence E. Hafner, "Relationships of Various Measuïes
to the C1oze", Nei¡ Concepts in College-Adu1t Rea-ding, ed' Eríc
L. Thurston rrrd-L:-E. Hafn.t, Thirteenth Yearbook of the
National Reading Conference' L964, p' 138'

2M"rion D. Jenkinson, "Selected Processes and Diffi-
culties in Reading Comprehension" , (Doctoral dissertation,
University of Chiãago, 1957) , cited by Larvrence E. .Haf ner,
"Research For the Classroom", Journal of Readíng IX, (May L966)
p. 4I9.

Statement of the Problem

literature, it became apparent that

the types of clues and kinds of



reasoning that are used by hoth the skilled and unskilled rea-

ders, particularly in the elementary grades. Would findings

r,¡Íth college pupils be confÍrmed rqith grade three and grade five

pupils? Would skilled readers at grade three and fíve be supe-

rior in Ëheir ability Èo complete cLoze deletions and to provide

rationale for their respons.es rvhen compared to less skilled rea-

ders? lüould the more intellÍgent pupils be better able to

complete cToze deletíons? ff free to initiate their orrn reasons

and c1ues, rvould it be found that these self-initiated. clues

differed significantly from those identified by Amests graduate

^1pupils?- l^Iou1d fÍfth grade pupils be more advanced than those

in grade three in the types of clues they rvould use? Such ques-

tions became. the basis for the research study. To provide a

f ocus, trro main ques.tions Ì\zere f ormulaËed:

1. l,lhat relati.onship exists hetween the ability to conL-

plete c1 oze ftems rvith exact rvord replacements and the ability

Ëo give acceptable rationale ïes.ponses for cLoze responses aË

the third and fif th grade?

2. hlhat relaËionship exists betr'reen cloze scores based

on exact r,¡'ord replacements: and intelligence, reading abiliËy and

sex at the third and f i.f ttr grade ?

Th.ese questions are consÍ dered and tested under several

nu11 h.y'po th-eses.

1-Ifi 1b ur
Scheme of Contex
(FalL 1966\, p. 57.

S. Ames, ttThe Development of a C

tual Aids", The ¡leg!¿¡g 3çe!er
lassification
QuarterlJ I,



HypothesÍs l. Th-ere i.s no signifi.cant difference betrveen lorv

and high cLoze scorers: at grade three regarding the frequency

with rvhich. acceptable. rati.onale re.sponses are given for cloze

ítems.

II¡¡poth.es'is' 2. Th.e.re. i.s

and hîgh cLozei s'corers: at grade. fÍve regarding the frequency

lrittl. rvhich acceptable ratf.onale re-spons'es'are. given for cloze

Í tems .

Hy'pothes'e.s;

Hypotlr-esis 3.

cloze scores

Hypothesis 4.

cloze scores

Hypoth-esis 5.

no si.gnificant difference. betr{ee.n 1or,1

Th.e.re. i.s.

of loru and

There Í.s

of lor.r and

There is

of lorq andcloze scores

three.

Hypothes,is 6.

ne signí.fi.cant di.fference

high vo cah.ulary s:corers in

no significant difference

high vocabulary scorers in

no sÍgnificant difference

hígh comprehension scorers

no s^ignifi.cant difference

hÍgh compreh.e.nsion scoreïscloze scores of

five .

Hypothesisi 7.

cLoze s'cores

tient s .

There is

l orv and

HypoËhesis 8.

There Í.s no signifl.cant difference in the total

of grade th,ree.s: r'zith high or lorq intelligence quo-

cToze scores

Ëient s.

Hypothesis 9

in the total

orntTo f'lrrpa

in the total

srn¡14 f i r¡a

in the total

in grade

Th.ere. i.s. no s.igni.f -í cant di.f f erence in the total

of grade fives with. high and low intelligence q.uo-

cloze scoresr of

Th.ere i.s. no signifi.cant d:--fference in the total

hoys and girls in grade th.ree. '-

in the total

+- ^--J^Itr 6r au9



tirp-elEe-E .

cToze scores of

procedure is use.cl in this s-tudy to indi.cate a technique in rqhich

Th.ere is no sÍgnificant

words are deleted from a passage and underlined hlanks are sub-

stÍtuted. The indiviclual TespondÌ.ng i.s required to r¿ri te in th.e

boys' and girls in grade

1. CTozd procedure'or cLoze. teçhlliglfq'

exact word belonging În th.e. 6-lank.

2. CLo'ze Test. Th.e cLoze tes'ts for this study are based

6

Definition o'f Te.rms

on passages drar,rn f rom basal readers that are rated, using the

Spache Readability Formula for grade three and the Dale-Cha11

Readability Formula for grade fíve, ât or near the grade place-

nent of subjects: aL th-e time of the testing. The first sentence

of each cLoze passage was 1ef t i.ntact, f ollorued by the applica-

tion of an every-fi.fth-, any-\.IoId de.letion patteln until a total

differe.nce in the total

five.

of fiftv rqords r{ere de.1eËed.

tai.ning th.e 1asË deletîon and the last sentence \'rere left intact

The term cToze

leted from a passage and a

b lank .

3. CIoze Item. A

Ëhe number of iËems for rshich

The possible totaL cToze score is fifty for both cToze tests

used

4. TotaL CLoze Score

The remainder of the sentence con-

cToze item occurs rvhen a r'¡ord is de-

blank líne is substituted for the

referred to as pre-cLoze tests because the subjects will not

5. Pre-CIoze Test. The cToze tests in this study are

The totaL cloze score refers to

exact word replacemerits rüere made.



have. re.ad the or j gi.na1,

of the cloze tes:ts.'.

6. Pos't'-C1'oz'e.

posrt-c1o ze Le.st rqh.en th.e sub-j e.cts have read

1ate.d rnate.rial prÎsr to th-e takiìng of the cLoze

7 . De.l'etio.n- Sy's-tem'or''Deletion'Pat'È'ern.

are used i.ntercli.angably and fe.fer to the pre-estah, lished dele-

tion procesrs u¡hereh-y rv-ords are. rsmove.d from a prÍnted Passage.

Th-e' c Loze. tests ín this s.tudy are based on an every-f i.f th, any-

r,rord deletion pattern.

unnutiìlate-d materi.al pri.or to the taking

'Te.s:t. The cLoze. test

deletion sfs:tem iì.n wh-Îch- e.Ve.T:f-nth- rqord Îs de.1ete,d regardless

of îts grammatical fOrrn, agr Was done. rn¡ith. the eloze Èests used

i.n th is s tudy'.

8. Any'^lüord De.le.tion S=ysteu1.

system occurs wh-en f uncti on w.ords such as

conjunctions-, and posse.s:sive. pronouns are

mined h-asîs.

is

the

referred to as a

s¡iginal muti-

Lg.ù L.

Th.ese te.rms

9.'S-tructural De1e.tion S,y's-tem.

occurs: rqh,en

and adverb.s

11.

10. Lex'îca1 .Dele.tion S.y's.te.rn. A 1e-xÎca1 deletion system

Thf.s term refe.rs to the

refe.rs to counti.ng a. respOns-e. on a cLoze te.st correct if it is

th,e same r^rord as th.e ¡v-ord deleted i.n th.e orígi.na1 passage, even

though the s:pelling i.s încorrect.

12. Readabi.li.tv. Thi'.s. te-rm refers to the designated

1eve.1 of di.f f î.culty of a Parti.cular printe.d material ' usually

s'uE-s-tanti'.ve. words such- as nouns, verbs', ad j ectives

are clele.ted on a predetermined basi.s.

Exa.ct l[ord Replac'e.rue.nt''Scoring" This scoring sys.tem

A structural deletion

articles, prepositions,

deleted on a predeter-



determined by th,e applîcatlon of an acce.pted readabi.lfty for-

mula and e.xpre.ss:ed î.n grade equivalent sìcores.

categorí.zed as acceptab-le Í.f the sub-ject de.monstrates th-e use

of a clue or reas.oning strategy i.nvolving; grammati.cal clues

such- as pronoun agre.ement, posses'sÎ.ve agreement, or p1ura1

agreenent; a syntactical or structural c1ue. referring to rvord

order or ph.rase and sente.nce. sìtructure; a semantical or content

clue pertaining to th.e meaning of the passage such- as main idea,

supporting ideas or sequence of events.

1 ? Á a a'on t cl. f.g Ra t'ionale, Ratí.Ona1e. re.SponSe.S Are
^r"w

I

are categorized as repeti.tiqns rr¡h,en s'ubjects repe.at or paraphrase

tlre plr-rase or sentence. containing the cj.oze item, emphasízíng

r¡ith- th.eir voice and i.ntonation the rqord place.d in th.e b1ank.

14. Repetition Rationale Resporlse.

responses are cate gorize.d. as t'only' one that f Ítst' type r,¡h.e.n. sub-

j ects respond r,¡ith. one of seve.ral s,tate.menÈs., f or example, t'You

couldnIt put any oth-er vr.ord in the.re", "lt sounded hetter than

any oth-er r{ordrt, t'Irlh.at e.1s:e. could you put in th.e.re?t', t'I. thought

iË r,las the only rr¡ord that rnade. g.ense.tt, or rvords to that ef f ect.

15 "On1y' 'One Th.a.t Fîts!' Rationale Response. Rationale

ponses are categorr.ze.d as: not acceptable if sub-jects made state-

ments dernonstrating f aulty reasoning or no reasoRinE'-at. á11.

L6. Not Accepta-b-le. RatÍ.ona1e Resp.onse. Rationale res-

Rationale. resDonses

ere categorized as omitted if sub.jects gave no

rationale'çTas requested.

\7. Omitted Rationale Response Rationale resDonse s

response when



1. This investigation is 1ínited to analysing ratÍ.onale

for exact r,¡ord replaceme.nts and doe.s not include raÈionale for

incorrect cloze i.tems.

Limitations operating in this study include:

2. This investÍ.gati.on is 1Ínrited to analyzing data only

for srades three and five.

3. This investigation Ís li.rnîte.d in the number of inter-

vier¿s done at each. grade level.

Límîtatíons

9

4. The cate.gotization of raEionale responses rrrere suh-

ject to th.e examinerrs opinion and bias'.

5. The interview f ormat possih. ly rninimized some sub-

ject's ah.ility to supply ratÍonale. siìnce fairly spontaneous

Tesponses r'zere re.quired.

6. This study ís. lÍ.mi.ted i'.n th.at only one cIoze. test

r{as used for each- grade and no common cloze test \.ras'used across

LIr.E ËréusÞ.

Other lirnitations include.: th-e. size and rneÈhod of s.e1-

ecting the sample; th.e faults i.nh-erent in the tesìts used, in-

cluding the 1eve1 of diffi.culty of the cLoze tests; the incapa-

city of some pupils to read the cloze tests; and the contrasting

f ormaËs of tFLe intelligence te.s.ts used.

AssumP t i.ons

Several assumptions t/ere made:

1, That the intervier'r format actually. tapped the

rationale-givíng ability of subjects to theír maximum.



2. That the subjects r¡ould recal1 the actual process-

ing and reasoning they engaged in rqhen doing the cloze ËesË

independent and silently which was a day or more prior to the

actual íntervierq.

3. That the grade three and

r{ere representatíve of these grades.

This study is designed to investigate Ëhe relaËionship

of ËoËal cloze scoles to the ability Ëo provide acceptable

rationale for cLoze items aL two grade 1evels and to investi-

gate the relationshíp of total cloze scores to reading ability,

intelligence and sex. Chapter 1 outlines the purPose of the

-+,,ã.' '.r?,inh is fol lorse,11 bV a revierv of the 1íterature andÞ L UUJ t ll ¡ÀrL

research related to this research study in Chapter 2. The

desígn of the study is explained in Chapter 3, rvhich includes

- ,1 õô^riñii nn of rhe o j 1ot study aS rqell aS a descríption of4 UeÞL! !t' LrVrl

the population, the test instruments and the Iesearch proce-

dures fo11or¡ed. An analysis of Èhe data both ín table and

rLaTTative form is contained ín ChapËer 4. Chapter 5 consists

of a surnnary of the f índiDgs, conclusions cl ral,¡n on the f inding

and implications for classroom practice, âs r.rell as recommerÌ-

dations for further research.

10

Overview of the St.udy

five classes in the study



The purpose of this study was to investígate. the rela-

tionshíp between abilîty to give rationale for cloze responses

and th,e ability to complete eLoze. items. The relationshio be-

tv/een pre-cloze scores and intelligence, vocabulary, comprehen-

sion and sex \\¡as also i.nvestigated.

Research. on th,e eLoze procedure began in 1953, rvherr it

'b/as f irst introduced hy Taylor. f t r¡/as originally conceived

of as a measuring instrument; thus much. of the research concen-

trates on croze as a measurement device.. Many of the studies

examine the valÍdity and re.1iabilíty of cl-oze as a measure of

readabilÍtyr Fêading comprehensi.on, readÍng achievement and

reading gain. Th.ere have been, hol,teyer, relatively ferv studies

investigating cLoze as eíther an instïuctional or diagnostic

Ëoo1.

The literature and the research to be considered rvill

include cLoze as a measure of readabí1ity and as a measure of

comprehension and a revier.¡ of any correlation studies which

relate c-l,oze to other measures such as reading achievement and

intel1ígence, or aptitude.

Studies rvill also be included rvhich -i.nvestigate the

various methodological aspects of constructing; scoring and

inËerpreting cLoze tests, and any research available on Ëhe

REVIEiÌ¡ OF RELATED LIìTERATURE

Ch.ap ter 2



L2

strategÍes ancl cues- suh-je.cts. use rv.h-en completin g cToze tasks.

The CLoze Tech.nique

i'{h-en Taylor î.ntroduced the cLoze. procedure fn :-.953, he

defined it as:

a me.ttrod of intercepting a mes;sâBe. f rom a r transnf tter r' 
,

rnuËÍ1aËing Íts language patterns; b.y de1eting Parts', and
so administering i.t to t re.cei.vers' th.at th-eir atte.mpts to
mak.e the patterns rv.h.o1e. agaî.n, potentially yield a consid-
erable numb.e.r of cloze units, r

The term " cloze" \,zas originally derived f rom the GestalE con-

cept of "c1o zt)-Te" , r'¡hich is Ëhe tendency to complete a struc-

tured rvhole by filling a missing gap. According to W"uu"t2

horvever, the relationship of Gestalt ideas of eTozure to the

cLoze procedure ís a tenuous one. He indicates the true Ges-

taltist has alrvays concentrated on the perceptual and has

ínvariably considered clozure a literal closing. I'Ieaver does

not think that subjects complete cToze units in this literal

way. He viervs cLoze as a codíng operation ín rvhích the sub j ect

musË engage in a searching procedure; he must survey certain

categories o'f language elements for the most probable one to

f it a ce'rtain context. In otheï T¡/ords, I'leaver viervs cLoze as

a phenomenon related to the production of componenËs to fit a

1-Wí1son L. Taylor, "Cloze Procedure: A New Tool of
Ileasuring Readability", Journalism Quarterly XXX, (Fa11,
1953), p. 4L6.

ôt-Wend e1 1
Proeerìrlrptt - thgvgere t

Reading, ed. E.
Yearbook of the

W. InIeaver, "Theoretical Aspects of the CToze
Philosophical and Sociological Bases of
L. Thurstone and L. E. Hafner, Fourteenth
Narional Readíng Conference, 1965, p. 116.



language organi.zation. Rank.in a1s-o

responses is prinrarily a cognitîve
a

LdÞ.ñ..

Research. has b.ee.n carried out to support the us.e of
2

cloze as a tech.nîque. f or measuring re.adability. Taylor, Bor-
?1,5

muth., t Grllanta and RankinJ h.ave attemPte.d to determine the

CToze as a Me.as-uf enre.ût s f Re.adeh.f lj lI

strength of th.e relationship be.tlr¡een cloze, tes.ts and the more

conventional measure of readability such. as readabilíty formu-

1ae.
/

Tayloro ranked several passages by Fles:ch- and Dale-

Cha11 readability formulae and h.y total Pre-cIoze, any-word

L3

sugge.s.ted

rather than

1-Earl F. Rankin, ttClosure and CIoze Procedurett, Third
Yearbook of the North Central Reading Association, Minneapolis:
Uníversity of Minnesota , L964, cíted by Lar.¡rence E. Haf ner,
"CLoze Procedure", Journ.al of Reading IX (May T966), p. 4L5 -

)-trüi1son L, Taylor, "Cloze Procedure: A Tool for Meas-
uring ReadabÍ1ity," pp. 4L6-37.

3Johr', R. Bormuth, "C1oze as a }leasure of Readabilityr' 'Reading as an Inqellectual Activily, ed. J- A. FÍgurel, Newark,
Delar,¡are: International Reading Association, 1963, p- 430.

th.at mak-i.ng cloze

a perceptual

I4'Ruth
Readability ín
J. A. Figurel, Newark, Delaware: International Reading
ciation, 1965, pp. 286-7.

5E"t1 F. Rankin, "Grade Level InterpreËatíon of CLoze
Readability Scores", Reading: The Right to Participate, ed.
Frank P. Greene, Tr+entieth Yearbook of the National Conference
on Reading, 7970, p. 31.

6--.--i^Iilson L. Taylor, "CLoze Procedure: A Tool for IIea-
suring ReadabiliËy1', p. 427.

Gal1ant, t'Use of CIoze Tests as a

the Primary Gradês", Reading and
luleasure
T n n rr i rrz

of
, EU.

As so-



deleËion scores and h.e found the passages ranked the same by

each meth.od. trrlhen he used Passages by James Joyce ' GerÈrude

Stein and Erskine Ca1drve1l, however, he found that the read-

ability formulae rated these as "easy" but the cloze rankíng

placed them as the most difficult of all PassgBes. He con-

cluded th.at eLoze i.s able. to meas.ure relative readabílity on

certain types of material r,thich. cannot accurately be evaluated

by ttelement countíngtt f ormulae.

fn a very inte.ns;ive Ínvestigation of the cLoze Proce-

dure as a meas.ure of readab.ility, B-ormuth. ranked articles for

difficulty using cToze s.cores and multiple-choice criterion

tests coveríng the same material.l llh.en he obtained correla-

tions of .92 be.tr,reen cLoze and multiple-choi.ce rankings, he

concluded th.at the readahí1ity of the cLoze rankings Ì.ras very

high- at these three different elementary grades.

On th,e other hand, cLoze tests lzere f ound to measure

th.e effect of increased s.entence length on the reading diffi-
t

culty of pas'sages at grade. QrIe a.nd two. Gallant- compared

pe.rformance.s on tivo sets of passages: rertritten as cLoze tests

with the Same conËrols oTr eACh., exCept One Set T¿/aS not con-

trolled for sentence length-. After comPletion of her study,

Gallant concluded that cloze te.sts offer a means of isolating

variables rshÍch. affect readah.ilíty and that the cLoze procedure

T4

1Johr,

p. 430.
2*rr rh

Readabilíty in

R. Bormuth, ttCloze as a Measure

Gallant, "Use
the Primary

of CToze Tests as
Grades", p. 287 .

of Readability",

a lvleasure of



was a valid and reliable measure of reading comprehension for

begínning readers.

Rankinrs findings support the use of cLoze as a means

1

of measuring readabí1ity. - His results indicated a close cor-

respondence between Bormuth I s forty-four percent criterion for

cLoze readability analysis and Ëhe readability formulae. There-

fore . Rankí n concluded that

high degree of validity for

the relative readability of

groups of readers.

15

A number of sLudies have researched the strength of the

ci-oze procedure as.a measure of reading comprehension and rea-

ding achievement. It r\ras concluded by Haf ner that the ability

to read r,¡ith understanding ean be measurecl rather rve1l by the
t

cl-oze proceclure.' To substantiate this Statement' Bormuthrs

study rqith Íntermediate gracle students is cíted in r,¡hich high

correlations betr,¡een nÍne cLoze tests and multiple-choice tests
?

r,/ere obtained f or seven dif f erent types of comprehension. -

CToze as a Measurement of Reading Abilíties

the available evidence points to

the c1-oze procedure as a measure

diffeTent passages for specific

a. rEarl F. Rankin, t'Grade Level Interpretation of CLoze
Readability", p. 427 .

2_Larrrence E. Hafner, t'fmplicaËions of CLoze", Philos-
ophical and Sociological Bases for Reading' ed. E. L: Thurston
ãnd L. E. Hafner, Fourteenth Yearbook of the National Reading
Conference, 1965, p. 151.

3ront, R. Bormuth, "Factor ValiditY
Measures of Reading Comprehension Ability",
Quarterly IV (Spríng L969), p. 363.

a

of

of CLoze Tests as
Reading Research



Jenkinson, in her study rvith hígh school students, obtained

correlations betrqeen cLoze scores and scoTes in the Cg"P_e_E_C!i_Y_q

Readíng Test, C-Zr'which were .78 r^¡ith vocabulary and .73 rvith

comprehens ion.

valid measure

Þlany other

Rankin, using the

for general readíng ski11 obtained correlations with Pre-cLoze,

any-rvorcl deletion tests and pre-cLoze, noun-verb deletion tests

respectively: Story Comprehension .29 and .51 ; Vocabulary . 6B and

.42; paragraph comprehension .60 and .39.2 Rudclell,3 Iltetcher4
5,

and Friedman' al1 report,ed correlaËions ranging from .55 to .87

I6

She concluded that the cLoze procedure lüas a

of reading achíevemerlt.

researchers have had somervhat

Diagnostic Reading Test SurveY

lyaríon D. Jenhinson, "Selected Processes and Difficul-
Ëies in Reading Comprehension", (Doctoral disselËation, Univer-
sity of chicago, Lg57), cited by Earl F. Rankín, "The cLoze
procedure--A Survey of Research", Philosophical and Sociological
Bases for Reading, ed. E. L. Thurston and L. E. llafner, Four-
t"""tt', Yearbook of the National Reading Conf erence ' 1965 ' p. 135.

a
'Eur1 F. Rankín, "Evaluation of the CIoze Procedure as

a Technique for Measuring ReadÍng Comprehension", (Doctoral
dissertation abstract, UniversiËy of Michígan, 1958) '

1'Robert B. Ruddel1, "An Investigation of the Effect of
the Similarity of Oral and tr{ritten PatteTns of Language Struc-
tuïe on Reading Comprehension", (Doctoral di-ssertatíon, Tndiana
Uníversity , 7963) , P. 175.

similar results.

as a criterion

*J, E. Fletcher, "A Study of the Relationships Betvleen
Abitity to Use Context as an Aid in Reading and Other Verbal
Abilitíes", (Doctoral disserËatíon, UniversiËy of tr{ashington,
1959), cited by E. F. Rankin, "The cLoze Procedure--A survey
of Research", ?hilosophical and Sociological Bases for Readin
ed. E. L. Thurit.on and L. E. Hafner, Fourteenth Yearbook of the
National Reading Conf ererì.ce ' 1965, p - 135

\
'M. Friedman, t'The use

ving the Reading ComPrehension
versity of Florida), (Doctoral
Florida, 1964) , cíted bY E. I.
D. 135.

of the CIoze Pr'ocedure for ImPro-
of Foreign Students at The Uni-
dissertation, The University of
Rankin, ttThe Cloze Procedure",
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using three different sta,nclardi.zed

Reading Tes t ,

ment Test.

. Correlations ruh.en us:ing primary children i.rere equally
.I

high accordíng to the Galla.nt study.* Usi.ng Ëhe prÍmary l, II

and elementary forms of the. Metropolitan'Achievemen't Tes'ts and

Standard AchÍe.ve.nren t

comparable forms r:¡ri.tten as cloze tests, she ohtained correla-

tions ranging from .65 Ëo .81.

Qn]- nô\7ô?

based on

deletion

1at ions

opp ose d

cabulary

^n

Using sixth. grade pupíls as sub.je.cts for hi.s study,

test$, namely Ëh.e'9ooperaËive

Te.st and Metropolitan Achieve-

obtained similar correlations betw.een Èrüo eToze scores

an every-tenËh ruord deletion pattern and a noun-verb

pattern and the Gates Re:a-djt€--S'g.tgy.2 Higher corre-

hrere obtained rvh.en ever¡¡ tenth rvord rvas deleted as

to r,¡h.en alternatîng noun-verh deletÍons r\7ere made: vo-

.7 4 and 1-633 compreh.ens.ion . 68 and . 60; spee d .6 3 and

The only finding

mentÍoned studÍes is: the.

correlated four silently

lRuth Gallant, "Use of CLoze Tests as a l4easure of
Readability in Primary Grades", p. 287.

Improving Reading Comprehensionrr, The Reading
No. 3 (_December 1965), p. 177.

?-Irtrendel1 I^7. I,Ieaver and Albert J, Kingston, "A Factor
Analysis of the CLoze Procedure and 0ther Ìleasures in Reading
and Language Abi1ity", The Journal of Communication XIT

,
L_-J. Wesley Schneyer, "Use of the CLoze

to date rqhich conflicts with previously

l¡Ieaver and Kingston f inding.3 f h.y

read cloze tests with th-e total rarv

(December 1963), p. 252.

Procedure for
Teacher, Vol. lcl*',



scores of the Davis Reading Test and

1or.¡er correlations : .21 and .36 with tr^io pre- cIoze, noun-verb

deletion tests and .25 and .51 with t\,/o pre-cLoze, any-word

deletion tests. These investigaËÍons eoncluded Ëhat "cloze

tests are related only moderately to the verbal comprehension

facEor. 'r Bormuth questioned these findíngs on at least four

counts: selective deletion procedures \¡leïe used in making some

of the c7-oze tests; sub j ects Í./ere college students and 1ilce1y

a highly select group; the standardízed tests shor.red unusual

patterns of factor loading such. as Ëests of rate memory of num-

bers, of sensitivity to grammatical structure; the cloze tests

shor+ed sone inconsistencies among themselves in their loading
1patterns. So Bormuth concluded further investigation vJas

needed, and he proceded with a f ollo\¡/-up study rvhich demonsLra-

ted that cLoze tests made by deleting every fifth r./ord measure

skills closely relaLed "1 ídentical to those measured by con-

ventional multiple-choice reading comprehension tests.. He eon-

cluded that 1itt1e or no evidence rüas found to suggesL that the

t\,ro types of tests might measure dif f erent ski11s.

Tn summary, aLl studies except for I^leaver and Kingston,

have yielded high to moderately high correlations betrveen cLoze

and standardízed reading tests. Thís r,¡ou1d seem to indicate

that cLoze is a valid and reliable tool for testing comprehen-

sion.

1B

oh.tained subs tantî.a11v

tJohn Bormuth, "Factor Va1ic1 ity of CIoze Tests as
Measures of Reading Comprehension Ability," p. 361.



This section ¡vil1 revíew some of the research findings

on cloze test construction which relates to deletion patteïns,

categories of deletion i-tems, alternate scoring methods, test

length, age limiEations, pre-cLoze versus post-cl-oze format, and.

interpretation of cloze scores.

Random Versus Every Nth Deletion

19

lfethodological Considerations of Cloze

Taylor introduced the cLoze procedure as using a com-

pletely 'randomt counting-out system based on a table of random

numbers or simply counting out every nth word rvithout regard
If or f unctíons or meaning of words. * tr^Ihen comparíng random dele-

tion and every nth deletion, Taylor found every nth rvas easier

to use. On a 16-iten cloze test, Taylor found a random L07" de-

letion and an every-Ëenth rvord deleti-on both ranked the reada-

bility of three passages the same. Most researchers have used

an every-nth pïocedure because it is less cumbersome than the

pure random method.

There.is no rule for deciding whieh tevery-ntht proce-

dure, such as an every-second, every-fifth or every-tenth lvord,

should be used. MacGinitie studied this problem by varyíng the

number of rvords between cToze it.*".2 He f ound that del-etions

ranging from every-sixth Èhrough every tT¡renty-fourth rvord r,/ere

i-Wi11iam L.
Measuríng Readabili

2ro"la"t H.
Prose Paragraphs, tt

Taylor, " CLoze Procedure : A Nerv Tool Í.or
tyr" p. 422.

MacGinitie r ttContextual
Journal of Psychology 5

Constraint in English
1' (January 1961) : L27



almost equally restorable, however, r,rhen deletíons I'¡ere every

third word or less the replacement of rvords became much rtore

difficult. llacGinitie concluded that the influence of context

on the selectíon of a particular cLoze resPonse $7as highly re-

lated to the number of words betr'reen deletions. He f urther

corlcluded that eveïy-fifth \rrord deletions \''7ere the best possi-

ble deletion Pattern.

I^lhen studíes \,rere surveyed by Rankin r 
l he f ound the

every-fifth r¡Iord deletion Pattern to be most predominant but

he concluded that this deletion pattern ís noË necessarily most

suitable for all materials, age groups or purPoses'

Lt has been recommended by Culhane that an every-tenth

r¿ord count be used for textual materials that aIe fact-laden

and an every-fifth rvord count be usecl for narrative or literary
a

-Lmateraa-1 .

In corÌc1usion, it seems an every-fífth, any-r'rord deletíon

pattern is most highly recommended and most frequenÈ1y selected

for research studies particularly when narratíve material is

beíng used as the basis for the cLoze test'

20

Mechanical Versus Rational Deletions

^årrr^+Þ Lt uu L

!:-.-'+-.LM LJ/

Rankin

cloze t

in the

lEarl F. Rankin, "The Cloze Procedure--A Survey of
Researchr" p. I45.

2Jo".ph 
I^I . Culhane , "CLoze Procedures and Cotnrehen-

sion, " The Reading Teacher 23 (February 1970) : îLJ-'

asks the

ests lvith

selectÍon

question whether it is better to con-

some element of rationalíty or subjec-

of cLoze items. He cites Green t s



study to substantiate his opinion that mechanical deletions

aïe as ef f ective. as rational deletions.l Greene compared trrro

types of deletions, the 'standardt Post- cIoze, any-word dele-

tion .cloze test with a 'modifiedt post -cLoze) noun-verb-

adjective deleËion cLoze tesË. The r'¡ord deleËions r./ere also

restricted to words whÍch rvere vier,red as having sufficienË

redundancy to permit their predíction. Greene found better

reliabÍ1ity, better distribution of item difficulties and

betLer item discrimination in the modified form, however,

validity coefficients for the trnro tests rùere noË significantly

diffeïent. He concluded that the modified test did not produce

a significant clífference in its effecËiveness in spite of all

th.e additionel time and effort needed for its construction '

To further evaluate the effícacy of subjective selec-

tÍon of cLoze items, MacGinitie I s study on t k.y t tr'loId deletions
2

is pertinent, It r¡/as initially suggested by MacGiniLie- that

if 'key t r+ords in a selectíon r,/ere deleted it might reduce the

subjectrs chances of respondíng correcÈly to other items' hor¿-

ever, MacGinitie's later findings opposed this contention'

MacGinítie found that as long as four or mole I,ToIds of conti-

nuous text appeared on either side of an item, the itemrs dif-

ficulty \,/as unaffected by the deletíon or non-deletion of other

2L

rFrank P. Greene, "Modification of
and Changes in Reading Test Performancesrtr
tional Measurement 2 (December 1965) : 2L6 '

2r^Lr"t H. MacGinítie, t'Contextual Constraint in
Englísh Prose Par ag-raphs, " Journã1 of Psyctrology 51 (January
1961) : L2B.

the CLoze Procedure
Journal of Educa-



!rords in the

tion is the

can be used.

Types of I'Iords to be Deleted

text. Thus it can be seen that 'mechanical dele-

best and most efficient method of deletion that

when construeting cLoze tests, ít is possible to delete

words without respect to grammatical form or to restrict dele-

tions to certain types of words. TnvesËigations have been con-

ducted r,¡ith cLoze tests constructed having special types of

words deleted

Three types of cLoze tests formed by deleting: (1) any-

r,rord i (2) eaSy ¡+ords such as con j unctions, Plonouns ' articles,

verb auxiliaries; and (3) hard r¿ords such as nouns' verbs, ad-
't

verbs; Ì,/ere correlated in one of Taylor's studíes. - Signif icant

corïelations betrveen afi three Ëypes of cl-oze tests and criËerion

tests of pre-reading knowledge, immedíate reca1l and aptitude

\¡rere f ound. EaSy-\./orcl correlationS I¡/ere lor+eSt, any-r'iord cor-

relations r,reïe highest and the hard-word form corlelated best

vrith pre-rea11 ing knovledge. He concluded that f or purposes of

testing comprehension, aptitude and readability, the any-rvord

form v¡as suPeríor

Another hypothesis, rvhicÏr was f ormulated by Rankin2 and

22

IW. L. Taylor, ,,CLoze Readability Scores as Indices of
Individual Differences in Comprehension and Aptítuder" Journal
of Applied Psychology 41 (February 1957) : 22 '

2u^t1 F. Rankin, "The C:.oze Proped.ure:-rts'Validity and

UËí1ity," Eighth Yearbook of the National Reading Conference'
ed. O. S. Causcy and I{. E11er, National Redding Conference, cited
by E. F. Rankin, "The CToze Pro.".1 ,t.e--A Survey of Research'l'
D. l-46.



1weavêr, suggests th.at tw-o aspect$ of me.aning could b-e- studied

by the. cloze procedure Íf t,t,ro dÌf f erent del etion procedure.s r,/ere

used. These trvo deletion procedures \rrere classif ied as lexical

and structural, tqith lexical deletions defined as nouns and verbs

and occasÍonally adjectives and adverbs and structural deletíons

define.d as function u¡ords s.uch. as articles, prepositions, con-

junctíons and possessive pronouns. Lexical deletíons affecË the

subs-talltive content rsh.e.reas structural deletÍons affect the syn-

tax or rvord order. Rank.i.n tested and conf irmed hÍs prediction

that any-word deletÍons would best rDeasure Ëhe group of struc-

tural meaning and noun-verb, deletions best measure lexical meaníng

of subjects.
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Horton agreed rvíth Rankin r,¡hen

word deletion procedure is not only the

measure lexical r,¡ords, but also results

sËructural rotd".2 He quotes Taylor as

random deletion procedure because by th

assurance of a reasonable proportion of

deleted in relation to their occurrence

both proportion betr,reen lexÍca1 and str

taíned and the various kínds of strucÈu

Analysi
and Lan
1963):

cedure:
Reading
tatíon,

lI,Iend 
e 1

s of the
guage Ab

he stated thaË the any-

most efficacious \^¡ay to

in the deletion of more

supporting the. any-rvord

ís method there is an

all kinds of words being

in Èhe language. Thus

uctural rvords is main-

ral words are sampled.

253.
,-R. J. Horton, ttThe Construct
An Exploratory Factor Analysis
and Structure of Intellect Tes
Hofstra University, 1973) , p.

I I^i. I^Ieaver and
CIoze Procedure

i1ity, t' Journal
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researchers

best sample

v¡ould seem

that the

o f words

Scoring Me thods

CLoze Ëests can be scored by the strictly objective

procedure r+hereby credít is given only if the exact t^rord is

replaced or by a more sub j ective procedure in r.¡hich credit is

gíven for synonyms. Taylor tried to determine which method

would be best.1 He ranked three passages for cloze readabil-

ity on the basis of objectíve scoring produced higher scores,

but Ëhe degree of differenËiaËíon among passages \¡ras almost

identíca1.

Rankints findíngs substantiate Taylor's findings.2 He

found correlations of .86 and .92 betrveen cLoze scores using

an objective and synonym scoring system for two different cLoze

tests and there was no signifícant difference in test reliabil-

iËy or validity for the two scoring systems.

that there is a general agreement among

any-word deletion procedure yields the

for research purposes.
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The discrimination po\rer of two scoring systems on

reading material written with high and low frequency patterns

of language structure rras investigated by Rudde11.3 He found

1 __tW. L. Taylor, "CLoze Procedure: A Ner,¡ Tool f or
Measuring Readab i1ity, " p . 425 .

,'Ear1 F. Rankin, "The Cloze Procedure--A Survey of
D^^^^_^L n ^ 146.r\sÞs4r ulr, P.

sion Technique in Relation
'lrfa t-eri ¡ 1 - t' T-Drovement of

, 
¡.!L¡

ed. J. A. Figurel (Newark, De1ar,¡are: Internatíona1 Reading
Association) , t964, p. 300.

3Rob"tt B. Ruddell , "A Study of the C1oze Comprehen-
to Structurally Controlled Reading

Reading Throqgh C]-assJogm Practice,



that cLoze te sts scored by the exact T¡rord replacement method

and by the synonym counË method did not differ significantly

in validity or reliability excepL a significantly higher reli-

ability coefficient ù7as reported v¡hen a synonym courlË was used

on high frequency patterns of language sËructure.

A correlation of .61 lùas obtained by Hafner when he

compared exact rvord replaeement scores and scores obËained by

counting responses whích did not match the deleted'r'7ords but

weïe grammaÈÍca1ly corr."t.l

The most sophisticated study on alternate scoring r¡/as

Bormuthts study2 in rvhich he classified cToze test Tesponses

into s.even categories: exact word, grammatically coTrect;

exact word, grammatically incorrecË; Synonym' granìmatically

correct; synonym, gïammatically incolrect; unlelated semanti-

ca11y, grammatically correct; unrelated semantically, grammaË-

ical1y incorrect; unclassifiab1e.. Intercorrelations among the

cLoze and reading achi.evement scores. rùere found. Bormuth con-

cludecl that scores obtained by counting exact resporlses yielded

the most va1id. scoles and that exact response scores yielded

Ëhe greatest amount of discrímination among passage díffíeulties.

Several interestíng scoring methods \¡/ere developed by

25

1""*t.rr.e E. Hafner, "Relationships of Various Measures
t.o Ëhe Cloze, t' Neiv Concepts in College-Adu1t Reading, ed. Eric
L. Thurston and L. E. Hafner, Thirteenth Yearbook of the
NatÍona1 Readíng Conference' L964, p. 138.

2roh¡ R. Bormuth, "V"lidities of Grammatical and Seman-
Ëic Classifications of CLoze Test Scores, " . Readíng and Inquiry,
ed. J. A. Figurel (Newark, De1ar,/are: InternaËional Reading
Association) , L965, P. 285.



Hafner in hís study with college stud"rrts.l He used a ratio

of correct connective \,¡ord completions such as conj unctions,

prepositions, auxiliaries and articles, to correct content

¡.¡ord completions such as nouns, verbs, ad j ectives, adverbs

and gerunds. He also used a GCrA score rshich he defíned as

the percent of gratnmatically correct predictions of those

rvords predictions r¡hich rìrere correcÈ. rn addition, he Ínves-

tigated the use of an incongruency score defined as the fre-

quency with v¡hich cToze responses were incongruent with clearly

stated informafinn in ¡ha Ðassage or r ith Sentence language

patterns. All of Ëhese scoring techniques ínvolve studying

the errors on a e7-oze Èest rather Ëhan just the correct oï

acceptable responses. FurÈher research and study is needed

before these methods can be used confidently.

The exact response scoring seems to be highly favored

as the most valid and most discriminating means of scoring

cLoze test.

Lensth of Test

26

The length of a cloze test needs to be determined for

practical reasons. Rankin reports Taylor has suggested that

a fifty-item test provides a sufficient sample for a stable

score as i,¡e11 as chanees f or easy and hard words to cancel out.

Further investigation by Bormuth rvas done to determine

1_-Larvrence E. Hafner
to the CIozer" p. L37.

'r. L. Taylor,
Procedure, tt Journalism

t'Recent Developments

"Relationship of Various Measuïes

Quarterly 33 (Wínter
in the Use of CIoze
ry)b): 4t.

1



hor.¿ the le.ngth- of the" cloze tes.t or th.e number of ítems in a

cLoze Ëest affects th.e di.ffÍcu1ty 1eve1s of the different c1 oze
1

forms th.at are made from th-e sarne paSSage. He made five cloze

tests of fíf.ty îtems each for trüenty different passages selected

f rorn lite,rature, hi.s,tory, ge.ograPhy and s;cience. mate.rial. The

tests r{ere. Ëh.en divÍded afte.r every fifth. item to oh-tain ten

different test lengths. trrlhen subje.cts i.n grades four through

eíght r.¡ere given the tests., he found significant differences.

among th.e meâns of the tes.ts. at all th.e Ëest 1e.ngths. Th.e dif -

ferences among the test forms th.at \Àzere made from th.e same. Pas-

sage tended to dimini.s-h as more i tems were included Ín the test

and the rate of reduction de,crease.d as th-e numbe.r of items in-

cluded in the test.b-ecame larger. Bormuth concluded that test

forms made from the s:ame pas.sage, if made- sufficiently long,

rnight come Ëo yield nearly identical mean dífficulties. This

Ì- ñ^r -'1 '.'â\'ê ¡-î^n'l -o Rormrrth silç'ç'esl.erl reseârc.hefS ShOUldI5 ML a1 IrVdyÞ P!éçL!.ç4at Þu u'v!uluLrr- ù:óE-o'-"

use raore than one cLoze. te.st form over a passage oI they should

consider calculating the standard test form error to determÍ.ne

\vìflether the mean on a síngle. cloze te-st form apPToximates the

naan difficulty of the Passa gu.2
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Rankin agreed r.ríth Bormuth in that cloze tests need to

be fairly long to provide a sufficient number of discïinrinaÈing

1-John R. Bormuth, "0ptimum
Length in Readabilíty Measurement,"
ìfeasurement 2 (June 1965): 115.

2- r rr , aJonn R. Bormuth, "E*perímental Applications of CIoze
Testsrt' fmprovement of Reading Through Classroom Practice., ed.
J. A. Figurel (Newark, Delarqare: Tnternational'Reading Asso-
ciation), L964, p. 306.

Sample SLze
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íterns since mechanical selectíon of rvords for deletions Ëend

to produce a sizable number of non-discriminating items which

1or,¡ers test reliability.l

_ There is agreement. that cLoze tests need to be suffi-

ciently long to provide not only a sufficient sampre but also

to approximaËe the nean difficulty of the passage.

Age Groups or Reading Levels

There is some controversy about the minimum age required.

before a subject can functíon satisfaeËorily on a cl-oze t.est. In

7965 Rankin stated there r{as no systematic research on the ques-

tion. Bloomer had suggested that a pupí1 have at least junior

high school word recognitíon skí11s in order to make cloze res-
/ponses; hÎs reason beÍng that a pupil must understand all rvords

in the context of a blank space.

The great majority of studies surveyed have used high

school pupi-1s or college pupils as subjects, however, Bormuth

used fourth, fifth and sixth grade children and obtained very

high reliability and validity coeffici"rrt".3 Brooks reporrs

¡-Ear1 F. Rankin, "The Cloze Procedure--A Survey of
Research-t'D- 144,

t"n. H. Bloomer, "The Cloze procedure as a Remedial
Reading Exercise," Journal of DevelopmenËa1 Reading..5 (spring
7962): cited by fngenã-Tãîgsma, The Cloze procedure as a
Teaching Technígue, ERIC/CRIER and the Tnternariona
Assoeiation, 197J-, p. 7 .

3rohn R. Bormuth, "CJ-oze Tests as Measures
bility, " (Doctoral dissertation, Indiana University
cited by Earl F. Rankin, "The CLoze procedure--A Su
Respareh ttn- 143., Y'

I Reading

of Reada-
, 7962),
rvey of



using ment aILy reËarded elemen tary childt"rrl rvhile Roossinck

used sixth grade children to develop programmed cLoze materials2

and Ruddell used fourth grade pupils and found high rel-iability

and validity coefficients on a series of ci'oze te"ts.3

eloze sËudies usÍ-ng primary children. Generally, they have mod-

ified the cl-oze task for Ëhe first grade subjects to one of

Since Rankinrs survey, other researchers have conducted

choosing betr.reen the possibility of three r,rords.

29

tests as a measure of

first thre" gtrd"".4

Gallant explored the reliability and validity of cloze

firsL grades in which a choice of three responses appeared for

each deleted r¿ord. ller f indíngs indicated that the cLoze tests

rrrere both valid and reliab 1e measures of reading comprehensíon

tS. T. Brooks, "Effects of Locus of Control and Anxiety
on the Ability of Mentally Retarded Children to Use Context
Clues in Reading," (loc.toral dissertatÍon, George Peabody Co1-
lege for Teachers, 1962), ciËed by A. C. Bick1.y, Billie J.
Ellington and Rachel T. Bickley, "The CIoze Procedure: A Con-
specËus," Journal of Reading 2 (Summet J-970): 238-

2r"url A. Roossinckr "A Learning Program ín Paragraph
Comprehension," (lf"ster's paper, University of Michiganr 1962),
cited by Eugene Jongsma, The cloze Procedure as a Teaching
Technique (International Reading Association, Newark, Delaware:
I97L) , p. 6.

^'Robert B. Ruddell, "An fnvestigation of Èhe Effects of
the Similarity of Oral and Lrritten Patterns of Language Struc-
ture on Reading Comprehension, " (Doctoral disserËation, Indiana
University, 1963), cited by Earl J. Rankín, "The CIoze Procedure
--A Survey of Researchr" Philosophical and Sociological Bases
for Reading, ed. E. L. Thurston and L. E. Hafner, Fourteenth
Yearbook of the National Reading Conference' 1965' p.143.

4.*Ruth Ga11ant, ttUse of CLoze Tests as a Measure of
Readability in the Primary Gradês," Reading and-Inquirv, ed.
J. A. Figurel (Nervark, Delaruare: International Reading Asso-
ciation, 1965), p. 287.

readíng comprehension for PuPils

She used the mocli-fiecl version for

in t,h e

the
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for these. primary grade chjldren.

Using pupils: re.plese.nting. B(êdes: one through sfx, Ransom

conpared the relative indicate.d reading 1eve1s of children on a

cloze test and Ëhe informal reading inventory.f she found the

correlation betr'¡e.en lh-e,s:e. tr.ro me.asures: r.las'statistically signi-

ficant for determiníng instructional and frustration reading

1eve1s for grades trro through six, hut not for grade one.

Pupí1s in grades one through six r¿ere used in Kirbyt s
t"

study a1s o . - Her purpose ttlas to determîne whether scores derí-

ved from a cLoze test rqould dîffer sÍgnificantly from scores

derived from selected standardized silent and oral reading tests.

The Gates. Reading Test, Gilmore. Oral Reading Test, Gray Oral

Reading Test. and the c]-oze test were the instruments' use.d.

Her findings indicated that the four instruments dÍd

noË measure equivalently t.he readíng achievement of pupils in

grades one through four,. boys, gir1s, 1ow ability pupils and

less able readers. The four ínstïuments, hor¿ever, diã iaentify

comparable reading for superior readers and pupí1s in grades

five and six. she concluded that possibly Ëhe croze test rvas

less appropriate for young children but. a promising technique

for determíning instructíona1 reading 1evels for grades t\^ro

through six.

I*Peggy Ransom, "Determining Reading Levels of Elemen-
Lary School Children by CLoze Testing,'r Forging Ahead in
Reading, ed. J. A. Fígurel (Nervark, Delaware: Internatíonal
Reading Association, 1968) , p, 481.

)-CIaxa L. Kirby, "Usíng the CLoze Procedure as a
Testing Techniguê, " Readíng Diagnosis and Evaluation, ed.
D. L. DeBoer (Nervark, Delar'rare: Internatíonal Reading Asso-
ciation, 1-97O), pp. 75, 76.



are concerned about fírst graders and aLor".L

graders near Ëhe end of grade one, he reported cloze r{as a

The research of Kirchoff does not support those who

valuable tool in establishing instructional reading 1eve1s.

He reported that the correlations between cloze and the infor-

ma1 reading inventory r\7ere signifÍcant at all reading 1eve1s

in his first grade population
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cloze procedure

advantaged first

fn support of Kirchoff, Weaver and Kingston used the

it rqas demonstrated that fÍrst graders could perform on r¡/rítten

cloze tests soon after they began readíng.

multÍp1e-choice. lexical cloze lras the'best

as a Leaching technique r¡ith culturally dis-

of first grade reading achievement r,¡ith any-word cLoze tests

)gracers.

and either cloze tests r,zere better predictors than the stan-

dardized readiness test.

UsinC L20 first

concluded that the cLoze procedure could be used with children

According to these invesLígators,

in al1 grades excepËing grade one, rvith whom the modified cLoze

Given the findíngs of the research cited, it can be

tL.o H. Kirchoff, "A Study Utilizlng the CLoze Test Pro-
cedure to Deterurine Reading Levels of First Grade Children l^lho
Have Been Taught Beginning Reading by Four Different ApProachês,"
(Docroral dissertation, University of Kansas, 1968) ' cited by
Theodore A. ìlark, "Clozing the Placement Gap: A Ner./ Tool for
Administrators and Teachers, " Educatíona1 Leadership. 28 (Apri1
L97L): 765.

2'^. J. Kingston and I,l . l^I' InJeaver, t'Fuasibility of CIoze
Techniques for Teaching and Evaluating Culturally Disadvantaged
Beginning Readers,t' Research and Development Center, University
of GeorBia, J.969, cited by A. C. BÍckley, Billie J' Ellington
and Rachel T. Bickley, "The CLoze Procedure: A Conspectus,"
Journal of Readíng Behavior 2 (summer 1970): 243-

They found the

síng1e predictor



procedure would be advísed.

Pre- Cloze Versus Post-CLoze

port oÍ. either the pre-e7-oze format in which subjects eomPlete

the cloze test r+ithout reading the original unmutilated material

According to Rankin,l there ís 1itt1e evidence in sLrp-

prior or the post-c:-.oze formaË in ruhich subjects read the ori-

pinaJ unmuti.l ated natería1 bef ore taking the test.

T 
^yLotZ 

and Rankin3 .""h obtained slightly higher coï-
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relations bet¡,¡een post- eloze scores and comprehension test

scores than bet¡¿een pre- cloze and comprehension scores. Rankin

concludes, hovever, that only one difference between correla-

Ëions \ras statisiically signíficant and furthermore, he states

the extra time and effort involved in using post-cLoze proce-

dures does not yield suffíciently superior results to justify

íts use.

Contras ting results ll¿ere ohtained
L

Donald- when thev correlated scores orl a

the subjects had studied the auÈhor's

-E"r1 J. Rankín, "At Evaluation of the CLoze Proce-dure
as a Technique f or If easuring Reading Comprehension, !' (-Doctoral
dissertation, University of ìlichigan, L957)-, abstract' p- 733.

,-I.I . L. Taylor, "CLoze Readab.ilÍty Scores as Indices of
Tndividual Differences in Comprehension and Aptituder" p. 22,

3_.Larr J. Rankin, "At EvaluatÌon of the CIoze Procedure
as a Technique for ìfeasuring Reading Compreh.ension," (Doctoral
dissertation, University of ìIichiEan, L9.57), abstract' p. 733.

L*J. R. Bor¡nuth and o' L' ÞIacDonald, l''cLoze Tests as a
Measure of Ability to Detect Literary Sty1e,'t Reading and
Inquiry, ed. J. A. Fígurel (Newark, Delarvare: International
Reading Association) , 1965, P. 287 .

by Bormuth- and Mac-

cToze test given after

r.¡ork and scores on the



test of ability to detect the auth.orIs li.te::laTy style. They

did not obtain significantly high.er correlations u"ilg the

post-cLoze procedure, holüever, they stated th.is did not neces-

sarily eontradict Rankin's earlie.r findÍng. They concluded

the difference rvasr 1ik-ely due to differences in th.e cri.t,erion

Ëes:t and the type of de.letÍons us:ed. Bormuth and MacDonald

conclude th.at cIoze. tes;Ès are as: valid r.rhen administere-d to

sub j ects th.at h.ave not read th-e materîa1 f rom rvh.ich the tes'ts

we.ïe made as: when th.e. tests; rúeïs administered to subje.cts r^r'ho

have studied those materials.
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According to these fÍndings it seems that Pre-cloze

tesËs. aIe as valid as pos.t -c7oze te.sts and in terms' of plac-

tÍcahilîty, pre-cLoze is, most efficient.

Interpretin g CIoze Scores.

Numerous studi.es h.ave shovrn that cIoze. scores aIe

high.ly valid measures foi readability of materials and for

comprehension of readers, b.ut as Rank.in and Culhane have

poínte.d out, th.ere is a dif f iculty i.n interpreting raIü cLoze

1
scores. r tr^Ihat is nee.de.d i.s a f rame of ref erence wÍth rvhich

to Ínterpret an acceptab. le 1e.vel of performance ort cToze tests'

Bormuth atte.mpted to provide such. a frame of reference

by dete.rmining comparahle. scofes on cLoze and multiple-choice
7

tests.' f n his earlÍer s.tudy, he used nine cLoz e passages l'¡ith

lEarl F. Rankin and Joseph W- Culhane,
and llultip1e-Choice Comprehension Test Scores,
Reáding'12 (December'1969) : 197 .

Comprehension Test Scoresrt' Journal of
L967)-. 296.

-John R. Bormuth, "Comparable CLoze and Multiple-Choice
Reading 10 (February

"Comparable C1:oze
t' Journal of



100 pupils enrolled in grades four and fíve. He found that

cloze score of 3B percent \^zas comparable to 7 5 percenË on a

multiple-choice test and could be considered the subjectts in-

structional l-eve1. He also found that a cLoze score of 50

percent \ùas comparable Lo a multiple-choice score of 90 percent

and could be regarded as th.e independent reading 1eve1 of a

subject. Bormuth considered his 1968 findíngs mole valid ín

r,¡hich his cToze percentages ch.anged to 44 percent for instruc-

tional level and 57 percent for an independenÈ 1"rr.1.1

Rankin and Culhane attempËed to replicate Bormuth's

studies in ordel to determine a frame of. reference for inter-

preting c:'oze sc ot"t.2 Their fíndings tend to eoïroboraËe the

validity of the comparable cLoze and multiple-choice scores

found by Bormuth, païticularly those findings in his 1968 study.

Rankin and Culhane found 4I percent on the cLoze r^7as comparable

to 15 percent on a multiple-choÍce Ëest i¿hich could be called

an instrucËiona1 1eve1, r'rhi1e 6I percent on the cLoze \^/as com-

parable Ëo 90 percent orì. a mulËip1e-choice test rqhich eould be

cal1ed an independent level.
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OËhers have aËËempted to establish reading level cri-

tería for t.he cIoze. Ransom constructed informal reading

inventories and cToze tesËs from graded basal readers and

lJoh* R.
Reference Scores,
(1968): l-95.

2EarL 
T . Rankin and Joseph I^I . Culhane, "Comparable

CIoze and I'Iu1tip1e-Choice Comprehension Test Scorês "" Journal
of Reading 12 (December t969): I97.

Bormuth,ttJournal "CLoze Test Readabilíty: Criterion
of Educational Measurement 5
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identified cloze reading leve1s and cloze criteria as indepen-

dent: 50 percent; instructional:

D ercent or 1"" t. 1 l,ihen Alexander

and informal reading inventories

materials, he reporËed higher criteria levels::-independent.: 62

percent; instrucÈional z 47 Percent; frustraËion: less than 47

percent

namely scores on an informal reading inventorY,

sive Test of Basic Ski1ls and on

In ano ther study, in rvhich three measures Iüere compared,

reported the following

from 36 to 50 percent;

30 percent; frustration: 20

correlated scores. cLoze tests

prepared on graded reader

frustration level from

the cLoze Ëest gave a more aceurate reading leve1 placement than

did the standardLzed test, âDd that cloze apProximated 1eve1s on

the informal reading inventory and in iÈs favor required less

time Ëo administer.

criterir, 3

Given

Alexander and

instructíonal level from

L7 to 31 percent. TheY

a cLoze test,

independent

tr.rr" Ransom, "Determining Reading Levels of Elementary
Children by CLoze Testing,'r p. 48J-.

2". I{. Alexander, "An InvesËigation of the CLoze Procedure
as a Ifeasuring Device Designed to Identify the lndependenÈ, In-
structional and Frustration Reading Levels of Pupils in the
InËermediate Grades, " (Ooctoral dissertation, UniversÍ-ty of
I11inois, 1968), cited by Þlargaret B. Jones and Edna C. Pikulskí,
,'CLoze for the Classroom," Journal of Reading 17 (March t974):
435.

Ëhe fíndings of Bormuth, Ranlcin and Culhane, Ransom,

Jones and PikulskÍ, it is apParent thaË cLoze scores

the Comprehen-

Jones and Pikulskí

1eve1 could Tange

29 to 44 percent

concluded that

Classroon, tt Journal
3orrtgaret B. Jones and Eclna C . Pilculski, "Cloze f or, the

of Reading Ll (March 1974)z 437-



are accurate and valid means of establishing índependent,

ínstructional and frusEratíon reading levels.

cLoze has al_so been shor¡n to correlate r'rith other

measures of pupil performance such as intelligence, aptitude"

mathematical reasoning and verbal ski11s.

Correlations of CIoze to Intelligence

A number of studies that have been

shor¡n the relationship of cLoze to verbal

tudes. One such study was Taylorts which

JO

eLoze, any-røord deletion test with the Air

Test f or ¡.Ihich he ob tained a colrelation of .7 2. Other coT-

relations included rvord knor,¡1edge . B5 and aríthmetical rea-

soning .7O--

InËelligence and a pre-cLoze, any-rvord deletion test

rìreïe correlated in Jenkinsont S sËudy; a correlation of .69 \¡/as

and Aptitude

obta ined..2 Fletcher correlated a pre-cloze test r,¡ith the

American Council of Education Psychological Examination and

found a correlation of .72 with the Linguistic subËest and .45

rvíth the Quantitative subt."t.3

carried out have

abilities or apti-

correlated a pre-

Force QualÍfication

tI,L T. Taylor, "C7oze Readability Scores as fndices of
Tndividual Differences in Comprehension and Aptitude," p. 24.

2M.rion D. Jenkinson, "Selected Processes and Diffi-
culties in Reading Comprehension," cited by E. F. Rankin, "The
Cl_oze Procedure--A Survey of Researchr" p' 139'

j
'J. E. Fletcher, "A Study of the Relationships Betl^/een

Abilíty to Use Context as an Aid in Reading and Other Verbal
Abilities," cj-ted by E. F. Rankin, "The cLoze Procedure--A
Survey of Researchr" p. 139.



Hafner correlated three measures of intelligence with

his pre-cloze scores: Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability Test

yielded a correlatíon of .73; the Information subtest of the

lrÏescþ1er-Bel1evue Intelligence scale yielded a .56; Haf nerr s

't

General Inf orrnation Test yielded .46.* In addi.tion, the Mich-

igan Vocabulary Profile Test obtained a correlation of .56.

The verbal reasoning tests, Understanding Communication

by Thurstone, correlated with trüo different types of cLoze tests

and resulted in correlations of .52 and .61 for Gt""rr..2

0n the negaËive side, trleaver and KÍngston found only a

moderate relationship betr.¡een cloze and verbal comprehension

r,¡hen Ëhey submítted eíght cLoze tests, f our written and f our

oral, and ten cognitive tests to factor ana1ysi".3 Three fac-

tors were identífied: verbal comprehension, rêdundancy utilí-

zaxíort and rate memory. CLoze tests r^lere most closely related

to redundancy utilLzatíon and only moderately related to verbal

comprehension,
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L
I,Ihen Schneyer correlated cloze

an every-tenth r,¡ord deletion basis v¡ith

1_-Lawrence E. Hafner, ttRelationships of Various Measures
to the C7oze," p. 138.

?-F. P. Greene, "A Modified CToze Procedure for Assessing
Adult Reading Comprehension, " (Doctoral dissertation, Universíty
of Michigan, L964), cited by E.F. Rankin, "The CLoze Procedure--
A Survey of Research, " p. 140,

â
"l+. i{. I^Ieaver and A. J. Kíngston, "A Factor Analysis of

the CIoze Procedure and Ot.her Measures of Reading and Language
Abi1ity," p. 259.

lr--I^lesley J. Schneyer, "U"e of the CLoze Procedure for
Improving Reading Comprehensionr" p. L77.

test scores based on

The California Test of



Mental Maturíty and cLoze

and the sane intelligence test,

63 with the every-tenth word deletíon system than

noun-verb deletion syst.em rvhich yíelded .42. This seems to

substantiate Rankin's finding that every-nth deletion systems

are more highty related to intelligence than are the noun-verb

selective deletion sYStems.

3B

tests

Similar results we.re obtaÍned r'rith college pupils when

Guice correlated cLoze s'cores based on a selective deletion
1

system with intelligence scores.- He found only a moderate

based on noun-verb

he obtained higher

relationship v¡ith a colrelation of .40. CLoze correlated

more highly r¡ith creativity as tested by the Guilford

field and Christensen Test of Creativity, "Alter.nate Uses."

Therefore, depending on the deletion system used, cLoze

scoïes correlate quite hígh1y r,¡ith verbal abilÍty scoles. Par-

ticularly the any-word deletion system correlates highly to

intelligence as opposed to the selective noun-verb deletÍon'

system.

deletions

correlations

wi th the

It could be concluded that cLoze

applications and uses, holever, the fu11

technique has not yet been demonstrated'

tempted to use cToze as a díagnostic too

reesoning processes of readers.

tnilly ll , Guice, "The use o

Improving Reading Courprehension of
of Reading Behavior (Summer 1969):

much

ri-Mer

has many possible

potential of the cLoze

Few sLudies have at-

1 for anaLyzíng the

f the Cloze
College S tud
90.

Procedure for
ent s rtt Journal



The cLoze procedure by its very nature rvould seem to

have great potentÍa1 for determining the differences between

skilled and less skilled readers in terms of identifying Ëhe

strategies and cues used by each,. llhen applying the cLoze

technique, the reade.r Ís engaged in a reasoning or searching

process Ín order to successfully comPlete the cToze deletions-

0rdinarily, this tyPe of activity is performed in reading when

the reader is de.ËermÍning a word meaning or unlocking an un-

knorvn r.rord. For support, the psycholinguistic theories of

reading have advanced the idea ÈhaË reading may be described

in terms of such searching and matching processes and that good

readeïs sample th.e graphÍc cues on the basis of their knor,rledge

of the syntactic characteris:tics of the languagu.l From such

an educated guess, the reAde.I checks for semantic appropriate-

ness in its particular context and only if the guess is found

to be ínappropriate does the readel go back and sample for more

cues. The psycholÍnguists a1s:o suggest that good readers use

their knorvledge of language to a gTeAter advantage than do the

i.nef f î.cient read.t=. t

Cloze as a DiagnosËíc Tool

39

Hafnerts findings Ëend to document

by the psycholinguists regarding the kinds

tory Training I'Iith the CLoze Procedure to
Listening Comprehensionr" Reading Research
I97 3) : 528.

lo.1ores K. Kennedy and P - tr'Ieener,

2111"r, B. Ryan and Ì1elvyn I' Semmel, "Reading as a

structive Language Process'" Reading Research Quarterly 5

1969): 8r.

the statements made

of processing and

"Visual and Audí-
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Quarterly 8 (Surnmer
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1
thinking good readers are engaged in whe.n re.adÍng. - In hi-s

study in r¡hich he investígate.d the relatíonsTrip of cloze scores

and various measures such as vocabulary, intelligence, informa-

tion., achievemeût, personality and reasoning, as well as such

cloze-related variaõ.les as cloze speed, incongruency scores and

connecËive/content ratios, Hafner found that reasoning played

an ínportant role in the execution of cloze task.s. He obtained

positive correlations be-Ërqe.en cLoze scores and the percentage

of gramnatically correct responses. in cloze responses otherr,¡ise

incorrect. Also posÍtive corre.lations were obtained hetrveen

cJ-oze scores and the percentage of correct connective rvord com-

pletions as compared to conte.nt r,¡ord completions.

Hafner further made the diagnostic observatíons that

ttpoor readerst'did noÈ use r+ide1y separated sections of context

that vould aid then in completíng cLoze items correctly; neither
.,

did they use immediately'adjacent context c1ues.- Poor readers

obtained high incongruency scores which r,reïe based on the number

of times responses 'r,,'ere inappropriate in terms of clearly stated

information in the context, or ínappropriate in terms of Ëhe lan-

guage paLterns of ti:e sentence. Poor readers also had a lorv

percentage of r+ords that rüere grammatically correct in responses

that \rere not exaci replacements of the words deleted. In sum-

mary, Haf ner concl-uded that poor readers rlrere: less rapid in

eLoze tasks; less able Èo use contextual clues; less intelligent;

40

¡_La\.rr en c e
Eo the CIoze," p.

t
rDrc.., P.

E. Hafner, "Relatíonships of Various lleasures
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moreanXious;lessknoi¡ledgeable;lessabletoreaSonrvellthan

better readers.

In contrast' those subjects who had higher scores on

neasures of intelligence, achievement, vocabulary' general rea-

ding achievement, informaËion and college academic achievement'

coErpleted cLoze tasks IDore rapidly, made fewer incongruent res-

PonsesandmadefeiqeTgrammaticallyincorrectresponsesíntheir

incorrect resPorrr"r, l The more intelligent and better readers

also had a higher percenEage of correct connective rvord comple-

tj-ons as coltrpared to content rvord completions '

In another study, this time with high school pupils'

highc]-ozescorersl,/erefoundtohavesuperiorreadingskills.

I.trhen Jenkin"orr2 conducted indívidual interviervs rví th both low

andhighcTozescoÏersandaskedsubjectstostatetheirlea-

sons for insertíng a particular word in a particular blank' she

found that the verb aLizaEions distinguished the high scoring

subjectsaSbeingsuperiorinmanyimportantreadingskills.

Jenkinsori,sstudyindicatedthatmorespecificanalysis

oftheactualProcessesgoodreadersuseasopposedtopoor

readersrvouldbeusefulinformation.Forexample,itr.rouldbe

interesting to knor,/ if high cLoze scoreÏs use a rvider range of

clues or more advanced clues, In an attempt to investigate

41"

2l'lrtio' E. Jenkinson, "Selected Processes and Dif f i-
cultíes in Reading comprehension, " (Doctoral dis'seTtation,
University of Chiãago, 19 57) , cíted by -Larvrence E ' Haf ner '
"CLoze Procedure, " journaL of Reading (May 1966) : 479 '

lrbid. , p. 140.



this aTea, Rankin and Ove.rh-o1se.r'look-ed üors s-pecÍfica1ly aE

th.e types of contextual clues

ding abilitY grouPS within the

These investigators devjsed a

cedure, deleting nouns' adjec

contexts fulfilling the. requi

lished by Ames i.n his classif ica.ti.on scheme. Each clue cate-

gary

tions

42

r^z.as illus:trated hy ten contextual sÎtuatÍons wi.th sele'c-

for the Co'nte.xt fes;t tak.e.n from tr'Io cuÏrenL fourth grade

readers. Their findÎngs reve.aled that the rank order of clue

that r\rere used bY dif ferent rea-
'l

fourth, fifth and sixth grades.*

Corrtext Test using the cloze Pro-

difficulty rr/as very s:Ími1ar for each. grade and for each reading

level in each, grade. The rank. order of clues ranging from

easîesË to mos't dif f icult rv-as;

tives, adverbs and verbs from

re.ments of each categorY estab:

nodifying phrases: or claus,es, lalguage experiences or faniliar

express.ion, cause and e.ffe.ct, association, referral clue, PIê-

posítion, syDonym clues. defi.nÍtion or descriptiqt, question and

ansv/er, comparÍ.son or contrast, nai.n i.dea oI supPorting detail,

non-restrictive or appositive. phrases. The average percentage

of accuracy

50 percent

researchers

whatever di

iqith respec

counted for

r,iords connected În a series,

for th.e context Test \4ras 43 Percent for grade four,

for grade five, and 62 Percent for

concluded after detailed analysís

fferences existed among grade four

t to Ëhe utílLzatj-on of context c1

by differences in readíng abilitY

tEttl F- Rankin and
Intermediate Grade Children
Reading Belgl.igI 1 (Summer

grade six. The

of the data that

, five and six

ues could be ac-

. They found grade

Betty M. Overholser
to Contextual Clues

L969): 59, 6L, 7L-

ll
,

ttReaction of
Journal of



placement over and ab-ove. readi.ng ab-f1ity an fntigttifÍcant con-

tïibution to the variance associate.d r't'íth each c1ue. Their

i.nvestigation sh.or,re.d that intermedi.ate grade children can res-

pond adequate.ly to ce.rtain types of clues rvhíle findíng other

types of clues very diffÍcu1t.

Rankin and Overh-s1ser prede.te.rmined th.e tyPe.s of clues

th.at could be. consi.dered hy delib-e,rate.ly setting up contextual

s.i.tuatîons th.at th.irteen Of the fourteen different clue cate-

gories e.s:tahlishe.d by Ame.sl in hd.s study with tI,Tenty advancecl

graduate students. Th.ese. i.nVe.s:ti.gaËOrs dÎd not question the

sub j e.cts; to de.te.rmÎ.ne r¿h.et.h,er th.a sub.j ect actually used that

particular type of clue to arri.Ve at th.e ansl{er hut merely as-

43

sumed that was th.e ease. j'f th.e. re.sponse ¡./as correct. The dele-

Ëi.ons in the.'Context Tes.t !/ere. 1Ími.te.d to content or lexical

+r'ñô t-t^-.1- nomo'lrz ñ^trnqLyPE !VU!UÞ, !la.[rçrJ r¡vutre.,

tural or connecti.ve rqords

It has been shor,rn through a reviel,i of the literature

and research that there is a need to design a study which will

overtly question subjects about ÈheiI reasoning and theír use

of clues, grammatíca1, syntactical and semantical, when engaged'

in completÍng eloze deletions. Studies reported to date have

assumed the use of specifíc grammatical, language and other con-

textual clues by virtue of correctly completed cloze items, but

JustificatÍon for the S'tudY

a.dve.rb.s and adjectives. ltith no struc-

de1eted.

Scheme of Contextual Aids," Reading Research
L966): 66-7.

lrorlbrrr s. Ames, "The Development of a Classification
Quarter y 2 (FaLL



have not required actual verbaLizations from subjects. From

such verbal-izations it could be determined wheLher skilled and

unskilled readers are significantly differerrt in their rationale-

giving abilities, A1so, iÈ could be determined if Hafner I s

findings r,rith college pupils r,'ou1d be confirmed wíth grade

threes and f ives. \,Iou1d skilled readers at these grades be

superior in Ëheir ability to complete cLoze deletions? tr'iould

the sub j ects roho ohtain higher cloze scores mole f recluently

provide acceptable rationale responses for eLoze items than

would sub j ects with lorv cLoze s coïes:? triould the more ínte11i-

gent subjects more frequently complete cLoze items rqith exact

\.¿ord replacements ? lrlould boys be better than girls at comple-

ting cLoze items? If free to initiate reasons and c1ues, r¿ou1d

it be found that subjects rvould use signifícantly different

clues than those identified in Amesrs study? Since cToze mea-

sures somethÍng different than the context utiLization tesË

does " rvould the clues usecl by subj ects in this study dif f er

significantly frorn those that lfe.re assumed to be used ín Rankin

and Overholser t s study? Could subj ects províde rationale for

,-LL types of r¿ord deletions equally v¡e11? These and other ques-

tions uright be ansr.¡ered if sub j ects at tIVo elementaly grade

1eve1s \,rere given cloze tests and then individually intervierved

to elicit rationale for their cloze ítem choices.
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The t'üro f oci f or study in this investigation r,¡ere: to

explore at the third and fifth grades the relationshÍp that

exists bet\¡ree.n the atrility to complete cLoze items with exacË

word replacements and the ability to give acceptable rationale

for c7-oze responses; and to explore the relationship that exists

betrveen total pr e-cLoze scores based on exact ttoïd replacements

and reading abílity and intelligence and. sex at these t\üo levels

T- ^rr; +--^- ?n iËem analysis \.1as done to determine the types ofLLL dUUr.Lf Vflt .

items f.or ¡^'hich acceptable rationale \¡ras frequently supplied and

the types of items for whích the various categoríes of unaccep-

CHAPTER

DESTGN OF STUDY

table rationale ürere supplied. As rve11, an analysis of the toLal

populations at each grade \ras done to determine rvhich factors

identífÍed in this study such as vocabulary, comPrehension and

intelligence correla.ted most highly rvith totaL cToze scores and

wÍth Ëhe intervierr populatÍons at each grade rvhich factors cor-

related most highly r,¡íth total rationale scores.

This chapter deseribes first the pilot study rvhieh eval-

uated the types of cToze tests, testing procedures and the inter-

vierv format developed for this research study. The research

study ís then outlíned in detail, íncluding a description of the

populaËion, the test instruments, the administration of the in-

struments and the scoring of the instruments. An outline of the



statístical

Purpose

A pilot study r,/as conducted to evaluate the tyPes of

c1-oze tesEs, procedures and interview f orrnat r¿hich rvould be

used in this research studY.

Sub.iects

procedures to be

46

Níneteen subjects from one suburban school divisÍon

Tqere chosen as subjects for Ëhe first phase of the pilot study.

These sËudents Ivere enrolled in grades two to six, ranging in

age from seven to eleven. They rrere select.ed by the classroom

teachers as representing various reading levels.

The second phase of the pilot study involved a toËa1

of eight students, four in grade three and four in grade five

f rom the same school. Trvo sub j ects f rom each grade rvere vierved

as 1or.r average pupils and tlvo lvere viewed as high average pupils

according to the school record fi1es.

The Pilot Study

used concludes the chapter.

CLoze Tests and Adminístratíon

For the

\'./aS Const]:uCted

taken from the

lished by Reader's Digest Services Inc., L965. This particular

story t{as selected because it rvas short enough so that t,he story

could be used in íts entírety. The passage \ras one hundred and

sixty r.¡ords in length; the Spache readabilíty f ormula indicated

a L,7 leve1 of difficulty. The first paragraph rvas left íntact

first phase of

on a selection

Reader I s Digest

the pí1ot study, a

titled, "The Day I

Skillbui lder ,

cLoze Ëest

Ran Arvay, tt

Level IB, pub-



and words \,¡ere deleted f ollorving no particular deletion pattern;

instead deletions tvere dictated by the purpose of having a rep-

resentative sample of words from the various grammatical classes.

There rqas a Ëota1 of t,wenty-six deletions -

Various procedures r¡Iere tried f or adminis teríng this

test. The first two subjects who rrere in grade t\üo T¡Iere taken

individually and t.he investigator read the selecËion ora1Iy,

The sub j ects \f ere then asked to supply the missing r¡ords orally

rqhile the investigaËor printed the ansÌ¡Iers in the blanks. The

next two sub j ec ts , one each in grad e three and f our r \^/ere Ëaken

indivídua1ly and asked to read the selection ora1ly and supply

the ansrvers orally r^rhí1e the investigator \"/rote the ansrteïs.

The fifth subj ect, a grade six student, Ìras Ëaken indivídua11y

and requested to rvrite in his responses. He read the selection

sí1ent ly f irs t , reread íË orally, and printed his ans\r7eIs ín

the b lanks .

Immediately after completing the cloze test' each of

the f ive subj ects I^/as interviewed individually and asked to

give his/her reason for selecting the words he/she chose for

each of the ttüenty-six cLoze items in this test. ResPonses

the subjects gave were recorded by the invesËigator as they

were spoken. A preliminary analysis shor^red that the pupils

could functíon rvith such a task in an individual setting and

r,7ere able to give some kind of rationale for the r+ords they

selected. It røas essenÈia1 then to confírm whetheT the task

could be performed as adequately in small groups.

Then fourteen subjects, three ín grade five, four Ín

4l



gradefouï'tlroingradethreeandfiveingradetr'/or'reretaken

îngroupsofth.re'e.orfourandaskedtoreadtheselect'ionsi_

lently and to pri.nt the'î-r responSe,S independently. Spelling

assistance. was gíven i.f requested' Subjects whispered their

requests and the investigator. gave the correct spelling on paper'

TesËs1llerealts.coredonanexactl.Iordreplacementbasis

and s.cores on this. comuon c]-oze test r{ere compared aË the various

age'S,'grade's'andreadingleve-ls:.Sqmelirniteditemanalysisl,/aS

done to evaluate rvh.ich types of deletions \Iere found easier by

subje.cts.andwhich\^I.e.refoundmostdifficulttocomPlete.The

indi.viclualÍnte.rvie\,i-sr{e.res;urveyedtodecide¡^¡hetheritv/as

realistic to expe.ct subje.cts at these PÏÍrnary and early elemen-

tarylevelsËosupplyreasonsforth.eircLqzeresponseS.

Onthebasisofthisfirstphase'it\^/asconcludedthat

the best procedure for completing c]-oze items was to have pupils

read the cLoze test si]-ently and to write their ansvers indepen-

dentlyrvíthoutspellingassistance'IE\¡/asfurtherconcluded

that an every-nth deletion pattern r,roul-d facilitate rhe selec-

tion of cLoze items and would yield a f.air sample of r'rords frOm

the various grammatical classes. From the responses of these

pílotinterviewsritwasconcludedthatsubjectsattheseearly

gradelevelsl,Ierequitecapableofprovidingrationalefortheír

cl:ozeresponses'andthattheinterviel,/formatneededtobe

standardízed to maintain constant conditions for all subjects'

Taping of Ëhe ind.ividual interviervs waS Seen. aS a \üay oI peÏ_

mitting more deÈaí1ed analysis of each subj ect I s Iesponse '
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Second Phase:of PÍ1ot Studv

fn the second phase, several kinds of cToze tests were

developed and adminístered Ëo four grade three and four grade

five students. Each subject was first asked to dictate a story

on a topic.of his/her or^/n choice" The story Iüas Iecorded and

tïanscribed and then made into a ctoze test by deleting every

seventh word, with Ëhe fÍrst and last sentences being 1eft ín-

Èact. The readability of each suh j ect r s story r,/as determined

usirìg the Spache formula for the grade three stories and the

Dale-Cha11 formula for Ëhe grade five stories.

A second type of cl-oze tesË \,Ias developed for each grade

based on a selection from a basal reader. The grade three cLoze

Ëest r,/as constructed on a story Ëí-tled, "trIeighing arl Elephant, "

from Ëhe basal reader, Better than Go1d, Level 3 in the Harris

Clark Series, published by MacMillan, Lg64. The first sentence

of the Story r,/as left in.tact and an every-seventh, any-word

deletion pattern Iüas applied until a total of trventy-six dele-

tions \,ras also lef t intact. The readability of this passage IÀ7as

estimated to be at a 2.4 1eve1 of difficulty usíng Ëhe Spache

readability formula.

The grade five cLoze test lvas constructed on a story

Èitled, "Come Dance I,riíth Mer" from the reader Sounds of ìfystery,

in the Sounds of Language Series, edited by Bill Martin, Jr.,

Lo

published by Ho1t, Rinehart and tr^Iinston, L967. The first and

lasÈ Sentences v/ere left intact and an every-seventh, any-l'tord

deletion pattern \Atas applied until a total of twenty-nine dele-

tions t/as made. The readabílity of thís story I^Ias estimated



to be at a 5.8 level of difficulty using the Dale-Chall rea-

dability formula.

Each subject at the grade three 1eve1 and at the grade

five level was given three different cLoze tests. These cloze

tests t{ere given in a group setting on three different days.

Each subj ect completed three cLoze tests:

her or,rn story; on another subjectrs story, and on the basal

reader story. Comparisons of exact rvord replacement Scores

r\lere made and recorded in tables 3.1 and 3.2.

TABLE 3.1

50

Subj ect
ur vul/

S Lorv

J Loi.¡

H High
(: Hi oh

CO}PARISON OF GRADE THREE SUBJECTS ON

THREE DIFFERENT CLOZE TESTS ON THE

BASIS OF EXACT WORD SCORES

Readability
Orvn Story

one based on his or

?rì

2.2

2.5

3.0

Ovrn Othert s
Story Story

BL%

v )/"

I L/"

L007"

Subject ReadabilitY
Group

15% (G's)

64"Å (S' s)

65"Á (J's)
78% (H's)

D Lorv

K Low

R High

I'f High

CO}ÍPARISON OF GRA,DE FIVE SUBJECTS ON

THREE DIFFERENT CLOZE TESTS ON TI{E

BASIS OF EXACT I,IORD SCORES

Basal Story
(Readability 2.4)

Ovrn Story

TABLE 3.2

5.0

4.L

4.6

5.2

46%

¿+¿/o

o¿/õ

Ê'1 a/

Olvn Othert s
Story

Y J/"

931l

Bs7"

L00"/"

Srory

572 (K's)

63% (o's)
627" (r{'s)

s8Z (R's)

D^^^-l C+^r"D4Þ4I 9LvlJ

(Readability 5. B)

q,1 a/

797.

^q"/



on theír or^In stories rvhen r,¡ritten as cLoze tests

these tests were very high for all subjects rviLh little range

between scores. All the grade three subjects' excePt S, scored

second highest on another sub j ect's stoly l,/ritten as a cloze

As Ëhe Éables indícate, all subjects scored highest

tesË, Only one grade five scored second highesÈ on another sub-

jectts story. The scores on Ëhe basal story seemed to match

the reading leve1s of the subjects and separaËed the Poorer rea-

ders from the better readers.
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A second passage rvíth a readabílity much closer to the

grade three subjectrs grade placement rvas then selected and

wri.tÈen as a cloze test. This cLoze test rras constructed f rom

a story tiEled, "Jeffrey and the Airport Gate," from the reader,

Stories of Fun and Adventure, published by Copp CIark Publishing

Co., 1964. The readabilíty of this story r,/as estímated to be at

a 3.7 1eve1 of difficulty using the Spache readability formula.

An every-seventh, any-r¡roïd deletion pattern rvas applied until

Scores on

twenty-eighË deletions I¡tere made.

the scores obtained on Ëhe first basal passage which had a rea-

dability of 2.4. Also, âD alternate scoring sysËem T¡7as tried

ivhereby responses r.¡hich rvere syntactically or semantically ac-

ceptable $Iere counted

al,

The Ëab1es indicate

v¡hi ch permit ted synonyms or

resulted in increased percerl

cent Ëo tr,/enty-one Percent

These scores r,Iere compared to

The resulLs are shot/n in tables 3.3 and

that this a1Èernate scoring system,

syntactically acceptable responses,

tage scores ranging from seven per-

The high cLoze scorers in both



grades Elade the largest gaíns as a result of this alternate

scoring sYStem.

Exact \lord %

Subject ReadabilítY 3.7

EXACT I^IORD SCORES COì"PARED TO ACCEPTABLE

I.]ORD SCORES FOR GRADE THRNE
(SECOND PASSAGE)
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J
ttrI

TABLE 3.3

, q,c/

JO/o

287"

A4/o

Acceptable tr{ord %

ReadabÍlíty 3.7 Increase

Exact Word AccePtable Word 7"

Subject Readability 5.8 Readability 5'8 Increase

EXACT I,TORD SCORES COIæARED TO ACCEPTABLE

i.IORD SCORES FOR GRADE FIVE
(FIRST PASSAGE)

JL/O

46%

501l

857"

D

K

R

11

TABLE 3.4

All eight sub j ects \\¡ere intervíer'red individually on Ëwo

separate occasions to elicit the subjectts rationale for their

cLoze responses made on both the "other subjecËt s storyrr r'rritten

as a cloze test, and on the basal reader cI 
.oze .test' 

Subjects

r./ere asked, "I^ihy did you choose that rvord .f or Ëhat blank?", oI,

,'What clues did you use to help you pick this 'word? ", oI r "Ho\u

oL/"

) L/"

'7 0c/

697"

7"/"

1 
^o/

227"

ald/
L L/o

697"

oz/o

96%

867"

'7 "/

LL /O

L7%

L7%



did you kfÌorü that this r¡/as the best word f or that blank? ".

Responses r¡rere taped and later transcribed f or analysis.

Analysis of responses made by the grade threes indic-

ated that they tÍere able to

for their choices of words.

such headings

viously stated

of gramoatical

J -^^¡rluuttÞ 4I¡u PdÞL

-fJ

use of dialogue patterns

Analysis of the grade five responses indicated that

they r,zere able to use a greater variety of clues and reasons

r1r¡n t?'a n"ni ls in the third grade. Thus the responses rüere

categorized inËo such groupings as use of main idea or title,

story content, interpreLation of story content, use of question

and ansr,/er structure, us.e of grammatical knor,¡ledge including

possessive pronouns, pronouns, noun deËerminers, conj unctions,

past tenses, use of familiar expressions and use of word order

or synËax.

Evaluation of the Pilot Studv

as use or maln

deEail, use of o\.,/n experiential background, use

knorvledge involving possessive pronouns, pro-

tense and familíarity with figures of speech and

use a variety of clues and reasons

Responses reere categorízed into

ideas or tit1e, reference to pre-

Follorying Lhe completion of the pilot study, it r^ras

decided thaË the most feasible type of material upon lvhich to

construct a cloze test r¡ras the basal reader material. Sub-

jectts oirn story materíal r,¡ritËen as a cToze test tended to

yield very high cl-oze scores províding little range in scores

and noË sufficiently discriminating to separate the good



readeïs from the poor readers. Further, the length of the sto-

ries dictated varied from subject to subject with some storíes

being too short to be realistically used for a c]oze Èest.

Gener aLLy, the content tended Ëo be of a very personal nature

and based on a specific interest of Lhat subject, thereby han-

dicapping another readerts chances of making a valid score.

For example, one subject T,{rote about a hockey experienee stating,

the nunber of goals scored, the name of the teamr name of the

tournaments which in turn developed into cLoze items. It $Ias

found that a passage v¡ith a readability ât or very near the grade

placement 1eve1 of Ëhe subjects yielded the best range in scores

ancl identified Ëhe poor readers and good readers at each grade

leve 1 .
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Deletíng words on a selective basis did not produce any

more information than rvhen words i"/ere selected on an every-nth,

any-word deletion pattern, Tt Iras decided that an every-fifth'

any-word deletíon paËtern rvould permit a shorter passage to be

used than would an every-seventh, any-word selection pattern'

Thus the basis of a minimum of f íf ty items \^/as selected, rvhich

vrould yield a good sample of all classes of rvords and provide a

reasonable number of items for statistical analysis. Exact rvord

scoïing rvas decided on as the most objective and most valid

means of scoring

It rvas also decided that índependent eompletion of cloze

items \,ríthouË spelling assistance would produce the most relí-

able and uncontaminated results. In addition, it lvas found that

a test read oral1y by the examiner could provide unintentional
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clues through voíce or intonation; thus a decision ¡vas mad.e to

have the subjects read silently and independently.

The interview format tried in the pilot study r,ras stan-

dardizeð. to maintain as constanË conditions as possible from

one intervÍer.r to the next. IË rvas decided that the best proce-

dure r,rould be to have subjecËs read silently until the first

cLoze item and Èhen the investigator would ask the sËandard

questíon, "Why díd you choose this rvord f or Ëhis blank?" rvith

the investigator pointing to the cLoze it.em in quesEion. ff

no response r,f as f orthcoming, a second ques t j-on would f o11orv,

"tr{hy did you pick thís \rord?'r. If no response rüas given af ter

approximately sixty seconds, the investigator l,7ou1d proceed to

the next completed item and repeat the procedure-. RatÍonale

r./ouId be requested Í.ox atl iËems, íncluding those not completed

r.¡ith exact \,^roïd replacements so Ëhat the continui ty of the story

r.¡ould not be lost betr,¡een items. It l^/as also decided that the

responses should be taped and later transcribed to pe.rmit tho-

rough analysis.

Design and Procedure of Research Study

Description of the Population

Subjects for Ëhís study trere al1 the students in grade

Èhree and grade five at another school in the same suburban

school district in rqhich the pilot study had been conducted.

The entire population r\ras chosen from one school to lessen the

possibility of a skewed distribution of reading achievement

and intelligence. Thís school is situated in an average socio-

economic area and \,.tas Seen as rePresenting an avelage poPulation



of pupÍ1s at. these tr^/o graðe levels.

There was a total populaËion of 195 subjects with gL

pupils in grade three and 104 pupils ín grade five. In grade

three, there were 53 boys and 3B girls, all of rvhich remained

for the entire research period. At the fifth grade, 5 subjects

\,/ere dropped because of absenteeism, v¡hich left a total of gg

sub j ecËs in the study. Out of thís tota1, 45 r^rere boys and. S4

were girls . The age range of the samp 1e rn¡as f rom B years , 7

months to 13 years, 1 month.
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CIoze Tests

. Tr¿o cloze tests r^rere constructed for use in the research

study; one to be used r¡ith the grade three subjecÈs and one to

be used r'¡ith tha orrdo fir¡a Subjects. Each test WaS cOnstructed

follor'ring the criteria established by previous researchers such

as Taylor, Rankin, Bormuth and Rudde11, as i+e11 as those criteria

selected on the basis of the pilot study.

Description of the Test InsËrumerì.ts

A passage \^/as selected from a basal reader rvhich had a

readability that fe11 at or very near the grade placement 1eve1

of the subjects. The passage rúas at least 250 words in length
.'.í +1- ^-.^^Ê1.. 

qrl 
^l ^-^ J^1^!i ^-^ ^ 

Ci CLLw!Lrr EÁéuLr) 50 cloze deletions. An every-fifth, any-rvord dele-

tion pattern \ras applied and standard blanks, L2 typed dashes in

length \rere substituted f or the rvords deleted. First and last

sentences \ùere lef t intact,

The grade three c:-'oze test

tion titled, "Hor,¡ Che-Ka-Pash Made

f rorn Stories of Fun and Adventure,

r^ras constr'ucted from a selec-

the Sun Stand Stil1," taken

published by Copp Clark ín



L964. The Spache Readabí1ity formula was applied and the rea-

dabitity rras f ound to be 3.7 , which T¡/as very near the sub j ect I s

grade placement leve1 of 3.9 at that time.

The cLoze test f or the sub j ects in grade f ive T¡ras con-

structed on a selectíon tiÈ1ed, "History of the Ice Cream Cone,"

taken f rom the reader So,tttds of My"t.ry, edited by Bill Martín,

Jr., published by Holt Rínehart and tr^Iinston in 1967. The Dale*

Cha11 readability formula r,¡as applled and the 1eve1 of difficulty

r.7as f ound to be 5.9, rvhich rùas at the exact grade placement 1eve1

for these subjects at Èhat time.

Gates-IÍacGinitie Reading Tescs
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The vocabulary and comprehension subtests of the Gates-

l"lacGinitie Reading Tests r¡rere admínistered to secrire reading

achievement scores for subjects in these two areas. Form I r+as

used in each case rvith Priqe¡¿¡a being administered to grade

three, Survey D to grade. five. The speed and accLrracy subtest

r.ras omitted f rom Survey D.

Ëhe Gates Reading Survey Tests and it is reported that the ne\,t

edition reflects a marked improvement over its predecessor.

There is particularly an ÍmprovemenË in terms of interest cor-

relatíons with the correlations for the ner'r edition falling

substantially below alternate-form reliabiliËies rvhile in the

earlier edition the interest correlations nearly approached

The Gates-MacGínitie Reading Tests are a revisíon of

the alternate-form reliabilities.

of the earlier edition which r,¡as the fact that one instrument

rvas used to measure a r"ride range of grades, has been eliminated

The most severe 1imítation



by the development of several instruments to test this same

range. This series of tests v/as seen as appropriate for this

research study because as reported, interest correlations are

loru enough to p ermit a rough es timate of skills in trvo areas

of reading, namely vocabulary and eomprehension, and are best

used as survey tests.

The possible choice of test instluments to match paI-

ticular grade levels r{as seen

this series and the conversion

)Õ

rather than percentiles facilitated the analysis

Otis-Lennon l"lental Abil.iÈy Tests

The Otis-Lennon þIenta1 Ability Tests r{ere administered

to obtain measures of intelligence for al1 subjecËs' In each

case, Form J was used with ElemenËary I level being admínistered

to grade three, Elemenxaty II level to grade five'

The Otis-Lennon Ifeirtal Ability Tests rüere used because

as another advantage in using

they are reported to be outstanding tests of their kind. The

of rav/ scores into

constructíon and normíng of the tests testifies adherence to the

highest level of cuTrent standards. Substantial evidence is pro-

víded to indicate that the Otis-Lennon is highly reliable and

care LTas'taken to reduce the effects of reading handicaPs ofi the

studentts performance with no reading required at the three lower

levels and the median reading grade-level ratíngs for the other

three belois the lor,¡est grade f or rvhich the test I'7as intended '

grade seores

of drt.. 1

'l-Oscar K. Buros, ed.,
Yearbook, (ttighland Park, New
pp. 1080-83.

The Seventh Mental
Jersey: The GrYPhon

luleasurements
Press, 7972) ,



It is víeryed as a good predj.ctor of

All tests r¡/ere administered by the investigator in the
month of June. Testing began r¡ith grade three. A timetable
\4ras set up scheduling the four grade three classes at different
time periods for Ëhe administration of the croze test.2 A set
of directÍons íncluding a sample paragraph rüas attached to each
cToze test. These directions r,rere read ora11y by the investig_
ator as the pupils followed along laiËh the printed form. The
samples r,/ere done ora1ly with the class particípating. Questions
rfere ansrvered if any doubts remaínecl as to horv to proceed.. The
c70ze test r,/as then done silentry and independently without
spelling assistance. No time 1ímit r,/as imposed, but it \ùas
found that most pupils coapreted the croze test in approximately
thirty minutes excluding the time taken for the initial instruc_
tions. "

Administration of
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scholastic succ""".f

Instruments

Followi-ng the adminís tïation of the cLoze test , all
items l^/ere scored on an exact word replacenrent basis, The totar
c],oze scores r./ere then ranked from lowesË to highest and usíng
a random number table, fifteen of the l0rsest cLoze scorers and
fifteen of the hÍghesÈ cloze scorers were slected. These thirÈy
sub j ects \,¡ere then intervier,red individually f or the purpose of
requesting each subject to give theír reasons for selectíng his

1rbid. , pp . 689-g3 .

2S"" AppendÍx B for the
3r.. AppendÍx A for theto grade three.

tímetable schedule.

cToze test and d.irections given



or her ansrrers for each cloze item completed. OmiËted items

r\rere not questioned. The sub j ects I\rere asked to read silently

up Ëo the first cLoze item and then the standard question \ras

asked of each subject, "Why díd you choose this r,¡ord for this

blank?" lvith Ëhe investigat.or pointing to the item in question.

If no ïesponse resulted, a furËher questlon rvas used, "I^ihy did

you pick thaË r,rord?". If af ter approxímately sixty seconds no

response r,/as forthcoming, Ëhe investigator I.7ent on to the next

completed itern. SubjecLs read silently between items. Once

the process was underway, the question rvas reduced to, ttWhy did

you choose this word?". Pupil responses \¡reïe taped and trans-

cribed for analysis purposes

Once the individual intervier¡rs lvere completed, the

Gates-MacGinitie ReadÍng Tests PrÍmary C were administered,
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which íncluded a vocabulary and reading comprehension subtest.

Again, a timetable t/4":"Ë up and each grade three class vas

scheduled at a specific time,- The test rüas administered ac-

cordíng to the directions in the test manual.

The four grade five classes Þ/ere nexË scheduled for

the administration of the ci-oze te"t.2 Three of the grade five

classes \.rere f rom an open area and the f ourth c. 1ass. \\7aS f rom a

closed classroom. This closed classroom \¡7as used for all the

testing sessions. Each of the f our cLoze testing sessi.ons r,lag

conducted in the same manner. For each seSSion, the same set

1
.L

z

See Appendix

See Appendix

B for timetable schedule

for timetable scheduleB



of directions and samples r¡rere read ora11y by the examiner and

the pupils f ollorued along rvith the rvritten direcÈions. Samples

of cLoze items rüere done with the class ora1lv to ensure thaË

all subjects understood the nature of the cf-oze pro".drr.".1 No

time linit r'ras ímposed, however, most subjects completed Èhe

test in approximately thírty minutes excluding the tíme taken

for the ínitial directions and samples.

As v¡as done wi.Lh grade three, the total cloze scores of

Éhe sub jects in grade f ive r,/ere ranked f rom lor,rest to highesL.

Using a random numbers tab1e, fifteen of Ëhe lorvest cLoze sco-

rers and fífteen of the highest cToze scorers were selected for

the índívidual intervie'ç'rs. The same procedure ü/as f ol1or'¡ed wiËh

each subject being asked to gíve his or her reasons for each

cloze response compleËed. The standard question \^ras, t'Why did

you choose this word for this blank?". If a resporrse resulted,

nô f rrrf ?rar õ11êStÍOnS Iüe1. e aSked, hOrr¡eVef , if nO f eSpOnSe WaS

made by the subject a second question i,¡as used to stimulate a

response, "I.lhy did you pick that \n¡ord?r' . If no response resul-

ted after approximately sixty seconds, the investigator moved

on to the next completed it,em and the procedure r\ras Tênê tt-a¡1

Pupil responses rùere Èaped and transcribed for analysis.

6I

I^lhen the indívidual interviews with the grade fives

r,/ere completed, a schedule was set, up f or the administration

of the Gates-IIacGinitie Reading Tests, Survey D. The vocabu-

Iary and reading comprehension subtests \^/ere administered

I*See Appendix A for cloze test and
gTaoe rr-ve.

directions given to
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according to Ëhe dírectíons in

accuracY subtesË

LastlY,

intelligence t.rt".1 First the

v/ere given Ëhe

FormJ.Thesameprocedure\'¡asfollor'zedasrviththereading

T¡/aS omitËed '

a schedule rvas

achievementtestsinLermsoftestsetting.TheclassToomsol

eachgradethreegroupl¡Iereusedfortestingand.theoneclosed

grade f ive room rvas used f or each of the grade f ive groups ' The

gradefiveclassesl.¡eregiventheotiS_LennonlvlentalAbility

Test'ElementarvII'FormJ.ThetestS\¡/ereadministeredac_

cording ¿o the direcËions in the test manual'

Scoring the Instruments

Otis-Lennon Mental AbiIít

the tesË manual.

set up to adminíster the grouP

four classes of grade threes

A1l the scoring was completed by the investígator' The

cLozetests\,/erescoÏedforeXactr.¡ordreplacementsimmediately

afterbeingadministeredandsubjectsr'Tererankorderedfrom

1or+esL to highest in terms of totaL cLoze scores' Using a ran-

domnumberstable,fifteenofthelov¡estcLozescoreTsandf.íf_

teenofthehighesteLozescolerslvereselectedforLheindivid_

ualinterviervs.LaterËheseeLozeScores\\7ererecheckedto

insure accuracy of total cloze scores' The Gates-IIacGinitie

vocabularyandcomprehensionsubtestswerescoredaccordingto

directíons in the examinerts manual' A count of items correct

\.Iascheckedagainstacountofitemsmissedtoinsurecorrect

scorÍng. Rar,¡ scores \¡rere converted to grade equivalent scores

The speed and

Tes t E'1 oman 1. ¡ r

1S." Appendíx B for the timetable schedule'



and these grade eguívalent scores rüere used ín the analysi-s.

Similarly, the otis Lennon IIental Ability Tests rvere scored.

according to the directíons in the examinerts manual. A count

of íËems correct \.ras checked against a count of items mis sed.

to insure accuracv.

Fína11y, the rationale responses which had been taped

r{ere transcríbed and scored. only the rationale given for

those items for which exact r,rord replacements had been made

Brere used for thís analysÍs. rn other words, the rationale

given for the incorrectly completed items trere noË examined in

Èhís study.

Initially, the rat.ionale responses vüere graded as

either ACCEPTABLE (A), N0T ACCEPTABLE (N), or 0MrrrED (o).

After further and rnore detailed analysis, it became apparent

that t\'ro other cå têsori e.e of IeSponses hreïe needed to accom-

modate t\ùo quite frequent types of responses which could not

outrightly be graded as acceptable and yet had some merít ín

terms of Tatíona1e. These trùo categories rüere the ïepetition

type responses (R1) and the "on1y one thaË fits" type response

(R2) ¡vhich both seerned to suggest some intuitive understanding

on the parË of the subjects. subjects made these types of res-

ponses ruhen they r,/ere not able to explain or j ustif y their r¡ord

choíce in a direct sËatemenË but yet they had very strong feel-

ings that Ëhe word rlras right.

rn the f inal- analysis, there \,Íere f ive possible catego-

ries of resÞonses:
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1. ACCEPTABLE RESPONSE (A) Responses r,^rere categorized



as acceptable if the subjeet demonstrated the use of a clue or
reasoning strategy involving a grammatical clue such as pro_
nourÌ agreementr possessíve agreement or p1ural agreemenË; a

syntactical or structural clue dealing with word order or phrase
strueture; a semantical 0r content clue pertaining to Ëhe mean_
ing of the passage such as the main idear supportÍng idea or
the sequence of events.
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ori.zed as not acceptable if. subjects made

denonstrated faulty reasoníng or no reasoning at all.

NOT ACCEPTABLE RESPONSE (N)

rized as repetitíons if subjects

phrase or sentence containíng the

word placed in the blank as if to

the con text .

3. REPETITTON RESPONSES (R1 ) .

4. ).
cate gor1rzed as R2 type responses Íf subj ects
of the follorving statements or words to this

"It r,zas the only v¡ord that f ít. "

"You couldn I t put any other r.,rord in there.,,

"It sounded better than any other lvord..,,

"tr'/hat else could you put in there?"

"What o ther word. r^¡ould go there ?'r

"There isn t t another r.¡ord to f it in there. ,,

" I thought i t r,ras Èhe only one that made sense. ,,

5' oMITTED (O). Respofises rüere cate-gorízed as omitted
if 

"_"0, 
ects gave no ans\,/er rvhen ratÍona1e was requested.

Respoûses were categ-

s tatements ivhich

repeated or paraphrased the

cLoze item, emphasizing the

imp ly that word f i t r,rell in

Responses rüere catego-

Responses tr/ere

responded l¡ith one

effect:



rn summary, each subj ect r s ïesponses r/ere cate gor.-zed.

into one of f ive possíb1e categories: ttacceptable,rr 'not
acc.eptablertt ttrapetitionsrtt "on1y one that f itstt or ,omitted.,,

The sum total in all their subtotals \^/as equal Ëo the sub j ecË's
total cToze score.

Sratisrical Analyses

The

one to ten

b e tr,ze en tt/ o
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f urther test hypotheses one and tr,ro, an analysis of
\./as done. A descríptive analysis of the items rÀras

well as a test of multiple regression to determine

statistical procedure employed to test hypotheses

was a nonparmetríc test of significant difference

groups ca1led the l,lilcoxon Mann ]Ihitney Test. To

correlated most highly r,¡ith

correlated most highly with

findings Ì,rere tabulated and

ter.

total cLoze scores and

acceptable rationale scoïes. These

are described in the follolving chap_

co-variance

included as

which factors

which factors



The purpose of this study was to obtain empirical data

to determine the relationship betrveen the ability Èo complete

eLoze items rvit,h exact word replacemenËs and the ability to give

acceptable rationale for cLoze responses, and to <letermÍne the

relationship of toLaI cl_oze scores to vocabulary, comprehensÍ-on,

intellígence and sex. A second aim of the stud.y rvas to deter-

mine r,¡hich of these factors best predícts total cloze scoïes and

total acceptable rationale scores.

The data obtained was processed through the Health Scí-

ences computer sysËem via the terminals in the Faculty of Edu-

cation.

The iníËial phase of the analyses involved plottÍ-ng the

categories of each subjectrs rationale responses on an item

analysis grid. This '$ras f ollorved by the tabulation o f total

responses ín each of the five possíb1e categories for each sub-
ject in the intervievr populations and a descriptive analysis of

the strategies and cues demonsËrated in Ëheir rationale.

rn the next phase of the analysis, high cLoze scorers

and 1or,¡ cToze scorers r,rere compared in terms of total acceptable

cloze responses. A nonparametric test of significant difference

bettveen t\,/o independent groups ca11ed the ifilcoxon I'fann trrlhitnev

ANALYSES OF THE DATA

CHAPTER 4

Tes t rüas us ed . Nul1 hypoËheses one and tr,/o neïe f ur ther tes ted



using the Eìore po\\¡erful staÈistical technique of analysis of

covariance whereby Ehe total acceptable rationale scores tüere

analyzed r,¡ith control of. total cloze scores.

The 1êvr- nhaca nf the analyses dealt r,¡iËh the null

hypotheses three through Ëen regarding the relationship of

totalL eLoze scores r¡ith vocabulary, comprehension and intel-

ligence nreasures a s r'¡e11 as sex. The Wilcoxon Mann Whitney

Test, a nonparaEetric Ëest of signif icant dif f erence betr,¡een
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t\u'o independent groups , r,ras used.

Next a tesË of mu1Èiple regression was used to deter-

-:-^ --r^i ^L --edíctor variable: vocabularv- comDrehenurrre rvr¡!utr yrêcl íctor variable: vocabu i.ary, compïehensl-on oï

ínte11igence, best predicts total cloze scores, and rvhich pre-

dictor vari-ab1e: vocabulary, comprehension, intelligence, total

cToze scores best predict acceptable rationale frequency.

In conclusion, a descriptive analysis of the items r,ras

done using the itern analysis grids. Frequency tables vrere made

to iden tif.y the r,rords and the categories of rüords f or rvhich

exact r'/ord replacements and acceptable rationale rrere most fre-

quentlv obtained

The ca

nlnt.foÁ ôn an

rationale cred

one that fitst'

'Ort an oiritted

Tab le

Rationale Response Categories

Eegory o

item ana

i t- t¡R'l rl
¿Et

ratíona

f rom the lor+ cToze scorers in grade three, and table 4.2 shorvs

f

'l r¡

each subjectrs rationale response was

sis grid. "4" indicates an acceptable

rationale.

4.L shor'¡s the

a repetition rationale, t'EZ" an ttonly

le, trNrt an unaceeptable rationale, and

categories of the responses obtained
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the categorÍ-es of the responses obtaíned from the high
scorers in grade three.

Tabl e 4 .3 shorvs the resul ts of the 1ow eloze
in grade f i-ve r êrrd table 4.4 the high cLoze scorers in

Each sub j ect's responses r¡/ere totalled f or each of the
five categories. Table 4.5 shorvs the totals for grade three and
Table 4.6 shows the totals for grade five

Thís is followed by a descriprive analysis of the
ratj.onale responses generated by the subj ects.

Descriptive Analysis of
Rationale Responses

70

Strate

Sub j ects in the intervíer,¡ populations

thei:r ratíona1e responses that pupils in grade

used a wide range of cues and employ a number

responding to cLoze ítems.

0ne stTategy used by subjects in both
other options in the same category or class or
reasoning that the one they had chosen was the

íes and Cues Used in Rationale Responses

cloze

scorers

grade

For example, a subject in grade three
rationale f,or the cLoze item number 12, day:

"r thought it sounded better than nieht oror all those [words ] ., 

-Other examples involving more aclvanced

the response to Ítem number 2I, the:

"Cause in that

demonsËrated in

three and five

of strategies r,¡hen

and for item number

days that followed,

grades rüas giving

rvords and then

mos t appropriate.

gave the follorøing

2, always:

h our

it doesn' t sound right . "

or month

categories rr¡ere
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Grade five subjects used this

frequently for example, in response to
glas s :

ttBecause sometimes

t'Because they rüere sayíng
stuf f , so pleÊJåg doesn r t

Another example is the response to item number 22, ne\^7:

"ilellr...you r,¡ouldntt puL buying o1d ones..,if he brokethem he wouldn I t brry o1d orr"L, he t d have to bry new ones. r,

Another frequently used strategy was the repetitíon of
the sentence or phrase containing the croze item rvith strong
vocal ernphasis on the cLoze ítem fo11or,¡ed by a statement to the
effect that the r,¡ord chosen rùas the only or most appropriate
r'¡ord possible. An example of this was a response f or item num_

ber L7, íf :

75

r¿ouldnrt sound right. "

same strategy but less

cLoze iËem number .7,

they were getting broken and
get broken.tt

t'I read a part of thís sentence, blank
all the rime r so it rvould hav. to-Tã if

0r sub j ects ivoul'd reply:
ttltts the only one that makes sense.tt

These last trùo strategies r,rere used rvhen subjects seemed Ëo

have an intuitive feel for the correctness of their choice but
were unable to explain technically r,ihy it r,¡as correct.

AnoËher strategy was the use of retroactive context
where a subject used a later croze ítem to help them choose

Ëhe ansrlrer f or a preceding croze item. For exampre, one grade
three subject said ín response to item 22, watched:

Because before that it said
I got that sun answer I r^/as
then I read this and I got

Also subjects used immediate context surrounding the word and

it were daylight
lr

sun, I said sun and before
going to leave that out buc

that Iansrver]."



more

for

j ect

76

distant context to help them rn th-e se-le.ctî.on ef \rorcl s

cLoze items. An example of dîstant conÈext w.as r,¡h.e.n a sub*
gave the following response for item 27, he:

"che-Ka-Pash is a..,....it says back in the, story thatChe-Ka-Pash was a boy not a she."

subjects used a variety of reasons when giving rationare
cloze items. Included in the responses rreïe references tofor

grammatíca1 clues such as pronoun agreement, possessive pïonoun

agreement' Past tenser predicate agreement, article or nourì

determiners, conj unctions, p1ural forms, abbreviations, prepo-
sitions; references to semantical clues using main idea, story
detail, story characters, subj ect r s o\ün background of expe.i"o"",
knor'¡1edge of expressions, and syntactical clues ref erring to word
order and sense of senÈerrce structure.

Examples of the gïammatical clues are:

?Eonoun Agreement

Grade 3, Item 27:

"InIe11 he rvould f it because it r s about

Grade 5, Item 24:
t'Cause, they r¡/ere Mr. Marchiony r s

. customers.tt

Past Tense

Grade 3, Item 5:

"Cause it wouldntt make sense if it
the river. tt

Grade 3, Item

"Cause it
might be

?1,.

wouldn I t be
done, doesn I

a little fndian bov. "

customers so.....his

good to put t.he more
make sense.tt

said once he f all into

he think iÈ



Grade 5, Item L6:

ttYou usually say \.ùas when they t

something, this rüas in E j shrêêrì

Grade 5, Item 34:
ttBecause it
ís glad to

PredicaËe Agreement

Grade 5, Item l6:

"r guess that \i/as the only one that f it, it couldn't be$/ere or somethíng cause there r s only on.e inventor. tt

Grade 5, Item 3B:

tYou couldntt put they r.¡as carred toot cones, it doesnrtsound good, Dot the propu, T^ray. tt

Noun Determiners

77

r¡/as from the past
be free, youtd say

re supposed to be deacl oï
Hundred something. "

Grade 5, Item 18:

ttCause rvhen there I s
a vowel you put t an

Grade 5, Item lB:

Eense, so you r,¡ouldn r t sav
v/as glad to be free.t,

ttCause it \ras from

Grade 5, Item 1B:

ttCause itrs a
itrs sort of
you t re taking

Grade 5, Item 1B:

a consonant you put
t rl

"I^Ie11 you rvould say he had
it was a cart, he wouldnrË

Grade 5, Item 1B:

thing you used to
1ilce you say you t re
a rüa1k. tt

pushcar t ,

"trIe11. it v/as soït of the ice
of like a title for it."

not more than one; just one.rt

tat, when therers

put a in front of a word,
pushing a somethingr or

pushed ít from a certain carr-_- - tsay some carts.tt

cream, the 1itt1e shoe, sort



Coni unq tíon

Grade 5, Item 12:

ttCause and is
t¡vo togãtler. "

Abbreviations

Grade 5, Item 40..

"IrIe11 Mr. If archionv.
he's a he,tt

Prepositions

a eonj unction

78

Grade 5, Item i- 9;
t'streets of Neru york,
too, cause a pushcart

Examples of semantical clues used aïe:

Reference to Main Idea

or r¡rhatever and it puts these

Grade 3, Item 34:

, rvell I wouldnrt Dut

"We11 it could have been done but
it, to catch the sun, he just sat

Grade 5, Item l3:
ttCause the
right here

Grade 5, Item

"I.Ie11 that

you could put in
in the stre.t"-ãf

Mrs. because

Reference to Story Detaí1

ryhole thingrs about
, says cream, so ice

33:

's probably the main

Grade 3, Item 22:

"Because he rüas sitting and watching the sun rise and set,it said before.t'

Grade 5, Item 15:

there too, put
Nerv York Cí ty

it seems impossible to do
Ehere and thought. "

"I,Ie11 ,rp here, it saíd he baked
so I put ice cream cone and r\re

of
lt

ice cream, it just says
cream. tt

idea of the storv.tt

something in
have ice cream

a cone shape,
cones no\^2. tt



Reference to Storv Characters

Grade 3, Item 36:

"Like he asked his sister, wâsn't his friends or anythíng,

Grade 3, Item 27:

ttlike he had seen his f ather make a snare. . . .tt

Grade 5, Item 4O:

"I.Ie11 it's telling about Ifr. Marchiony and it didnr t tell
about Ìliss Marchiony or Mrs. Marchiony, the invention was
abouE I'lr. Marchionv.tt

79

Use of, Subjectrs Own Background Information

Grade 3, Item 30:

"l'Ie11 tribe would be a whole lot of f amilies together,
f arnily r¡ould be better I than tribe ] because the oLher
fathers in the tribe would go hunting for their families,
there's no reason why Che-Ka-Pashrs father should go
huntine for the others."

Grade 3, Item 3B:

t'We11 the shortest vrouldn t

beeause yon nu"a r pretty
f or the sun. tt

Grade 5, Item 37:

t'Cause they s ort of come. . . um. . . they rvere ne\,7 and something
Ëhat 1s ner.r usually becomes popular. tt

Grade 3, Item 5:

t'He couldn t t swim in a cold river because
to death. t'

Knorvledge of Expressions

Grade . 3, IËem L2:

ttBecause rve11,

Grade 5, Item 5:

t'Cause usually
of the centuryr

t actually be as good as longest
big piece of hair to set a snare

say when you start a

on the radio
they r+ouldn'

he would freeze

or something
t say at the

sentence it says one day. t'

they say at the turn
turn of the day. tt



Grade 5,

t'i.Ie l1
s ound
theY

f tem L9:

if you put
right, but

usuatr-1y talk

Use of Logic and/or Absurd AlternaÈive

Grade 3, Item 42:

ttlt wouldntt
falles t bush.

Grade 3, Item L4:

streets in Nerv
of New York, if
about streets

BO

ttCause íË I\Tas us, they
to üsr not them because
different. . .they didnrt

Grade 3, It.em 2B:

ll?r"l.JeII horv would
make sense, if.
traps. tt

sound right if he clinbed
tt

York, it rvouldn't rea1ly
you røatch shows on T.V.

of New York. tt

Examples of synËactical clues used:

Juxtaposition of I,iords

Grade 3, Item 15:

r,/ere talkíng about not, iË r\7as March
sometime they believed it r,ras a
have months and that then."

ttBecause

Grade 3, Item

ttBecause

ñ-^J^ ( T+^-urdug J, rLErll

F^ÈL^- Feâñ! 4 L rle L L L 4y

he would trap

Ëo the top of Lhe

it says there rise, sunrise cause

"Cause of creain, hardly anything else rvould
íce cream.tt

Grade 5, Item 30:

snares in the
the snares,

the sun doesntË rise and rise,

26:

t'Ice, it belongs r,rith cream. tt

Grade 5, Item 232

"Cause ít sounded good in front of 'had been brokenr

bush, that doesn'
they I re already

the sun rises uÞ. tt

it rises and sets-"

go with cream, so



Sentence StrucËure

Grade 3, ftem 33:

t'Like about--you don I t

Grade 3, Item 19:

"IË says here then, I would blank have to go to bed, so it
vould have to be not.tt

Grade 5, Item 17z

t'Cause he sold it, cause rvho sold ice cream, he t s the one
vho sold it."

B1

I,lord Funct ion

Grade 5. Item 39:

think at. it,

"Oh because you usually give
they have resembled, because

Grade 5, Item 39:

"well ítrs just the rvord is
that...because.tt

vou think about it."

Grade 3, Item 26:

ttlt rvouldnl
idea. . . then

and clues used by subjects ín grade three and

the range and variety of ratíonale resPonses.

of items rnrill be included in the last section

Testing of the HYpotheses

a reason Irvith it ] like then
they resembled 1ítt1e horns. "

This is onlv a represerltative list of

* ^^..^Ã.--î^L",..AndL ÞVU!¡u l!6IILl

Che-Ka-Pash had an

explaining why it's called

Ten null hypotheses $rere formulated for testing the tr'ro

main questions of this investigation. One of the main areas \,/as

to deËermine the relationship between the ability to complete

cLoze items rqith exact v/ord replacements ånd ttre ability to give

acceptable 'rationale for these cloze responses. The second focus

the Che-Ka-Pash had an
:.1 ^^ lt
!UEé.

the strategies

five to illustrate

Further discussion

of this chapter.



was on the relationshiP o

vocabulary, comprehension

Hypothesis I

There is no significant difference betrveen 1ow and high
eLoze scorers at grade three regarding the frequency with
rvhich acceptable rationale responses aIe given for cLoze
items.

Table 4.7 reÞresents the results of the

Whitnev Test rvhich was used to determine whether

B2

f pre-cLaze scores with a measure of.

and intelligence and lvith sex.

significant

r'7íth regard

11 15, oz

is z 56, if

difference bet\,Ieen the lors and high

to acceptable ratíonale resPonses.

= 1 5- the critical value of U for a-",

it is to be significant at the .01

TABLE 4.7

Groups

Low Cloze

High Cloze

TEST OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE OF

ACCEPTABLE RATIONALE SCORES BETI^IEEN

LOI^I AND HIGH CLOZE SCORERS--
.GRADE THREE

Wilcoxon Mann

The value of U: obtained 'f orr lorq cf-oze scorers versus

high c1-oze scorers was 19.5, r¿hich l,7as less than the critical

value of 56 rlecessary for significance at the .01 1evel. On the

basis of this finding, the nu11 hypothesis $7as IejecEed.

A more poi¡/erf ul statistical technique, the analysis of

co-variance, vas then used to test hypothesis one. This design

Èhere \^ras a

cToze scorers

For samples of

one-tailed tes t

15

15

*Sígnifícant beyond the .01 1evel.

139.5 (lower)

325.5 (upper)

D--l-

level

19.5

Prob. U

.000027;,

Prob. Z

.000110



r./as used Èo control f or the initial dif f erence' in the subi ect t s

Ëota1- cLoze scores ¡.¡hich might compound the differences in total

rat.ionale scores betr¿een the t\,¡o groups. Tables 4. B and 4.9

summarize the findinss

83

Equality of Slope Equality of Intercept

ANALYSIS OF CO_VARIANCE OF ACCEPTABLE
RATIONALE SCORES BET'I.IEEN LOI^T AND
HIGH CLOZE SCORERS_-GRADE THREE

F (1, 26)

.858

TABLE 4.8

xSienificant at the .05 level.-*Þ__--

F (L, 27)

3.686

I'ÍEAN TOTAL CLOZE, MLA,N AND ADJUSTED MEAN

FOR ACCEPTABLE R4.TIONALE_-GRADE THREE

Lorv Cloze

High Cloze

The F ratio for the test of equality of slope is.B5B

for 1 and 26 degrees of freedom, rvhich ís not significant. The

F ratio for the test of equality of intercept is 3.686 for I and

27 degrees of freedom, rvhich is significant.

TABLE 4.9

Total CLoze
I'I

Mult, T-Test

l-3.067

22.200

(1:2)

-1. 920't

The obtained mean in acceptable raËionale rüas adjusted

upward for the lorv cLoze scorers from 4.267 to 6.226 while the

obtained mean f or the high cloze scorers rüas ad j usted dor'rnrvard

Acceptable Rationale

0btained
M

4.261

12.200

Adj usted
M

6.226

10.241



frou L2.200 ro ]-O.24L.

l.lhen the multiple T-test r^las applied to the ad j usted

means, a significant difference at the .05 leve1 of confidence

was found; therefore" hypothesis one !¡as rejected. There rì/as a

signifícanÈ difference in the acceptable rationale scores of low

and high cLoze scorers aE grade three which favored the hÍgh

cloze scorers.

Hvpothesis 2

84

There is no significant dífference bet!,¡een 1or"¡ and high eLoze
scorers at grade fíve regardíng Ëhe frequency rllith v¡hich
acceptable rationale Iesponses are given for cloze items.

Table 4.10 repïesents the results of the I^Iilcoxon Mann

Whitney Test which was used Ëo determine whether there lras a sig-

nificant difference betrüeen the low and high c1-oze scorerst acceP-

table ratíonale scoles. For samples of tl = 15 and nZ = 15, the

critical value of U for a one-tailed test ís 4 56 if it ís to be

significant at the .01 1eve1.

Groups

Lorv Cloze

High Cloze

TEST OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE OF

ACCEPTA,BLE RATIONALE SCORES

BETI^IEEN LOW AND HIGH CLOZE

SCORERS--GRADE FIVE

TABLE 4.10

The value o

cLoze scorers rías 14.

15

15

*Signíficant beyond the .01 level-

Rank

L34 "5

330. 5

fU

5 r'¡h

obtained for lorv c

ich $/as less than

L4.5

Prob. U

.000007,t

Prob. Z

loze scorers

the critical

.000044

versus high

value of 56



necessari:for significance aË the .01 1eve1. on the basis of
this finding, the null hypothesis rvas rejected.

Again, Lhe more por./erful statistical technigue, namely

analysis of co-variance, \À/as used to testt further hvnethesis 2.

Tables 4.11 and 4.12 summarLze rhe findings.

TABLE 4.11

B5

Equality of Slope Equality of Intercept

ANALYSIS OF CO_VARIANCE OF ACCEPTABLE
RATIONALE SCORES BETI,IEEN LOI{ AND

H]GH CLOZE SCORERS__GRADE FIVE

f1 ô/\r \fr zo)

.140

F (1, 27>

. oJo

I'IE.AN TOTAL CLOZE, MEAN AND ADJUSTED MEAN
FOR ACCEPTABLE RATIONALE-_GRADE FIVE

Lor,z Cloze

High Cloze

llypot.hesis two.\ùas .accepted on the basis of the calcu-

lated F ratios and the mulLiole T-resr i:esu1ts. Both F ratios

for the equality of slope and the equality of intercept were not

s igni f ican t .

The obtained mean Ín acceptable ratíona1e for 1ow cl-oze

scorers r'7as adjusted upt^¡ard f rom I0,267 to 13.507 while the ob-'

TABLE 4.12

Total Cloze

Mult. T-Test

18.200

26.933

Acceptable Rationale
Obtained AdjusËed

If ì,t

10.267

L7 .7 33

13. s07

14 .493



tained mean for

L7 .733 ro 14.483

Ithen Èhe

means, it \,/as de

ference betr,¡een

table ratíonale

Hypothesis 3

86

high cLoze scores r¡/as adjusted downrvard from

multiple T-test r¡/as conduc

termined that there \¡/as not

1ow and high cloze scorers

scores. Hypothesis two \.,ras

There is no
scores of 1

Table 4

of Z as related

significant
ow and high

.13 presents

to hypothes

Groups

ted on these adjusted

a significant dif-

rvith regard to accep-

therefore accepted -

difference
vo c ab ulary

the uand z

is three.

Lor¿ Voc.

rrrór¡ v vu

HIGH VERSUS LOI^I VOCABULARY SCORERS IN
TOTAL CLOZE SCORES_-GRADE THREE

The results \¡rer

¡nnFi/ìôñôô. +hprpfnrouur¡!rug!lLg, Ll-_-_

was a signiticant diffe

and high vocabulary sco

high vocabulary scorers

Hypothesis 4

in the tot
scorers in

values and

TABLE 4.13

*Significant beyond the .01 level

4b

45

a1 cloze
grade three.

the probabiliry

1559

2627

e signifícanË beyond the .01 1eve1 of

the nu11 hypothesis r4las re j ected, There

rence ín the total cloze sc,ores of loru

rers in grade three rvhich favored the

TT

There is no s
of 1or¡ and hi

478 -L /,101

ignificant differen
gh vocabulary score

Prob. Z

.000010x'

ce in th,e tota:-- cloze sc0res
rs in grade fÍve.
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Tabl e 4.14 presenËs tfle U and Z values and the probab-

ility of Z as related to hypothesis four.

Groups

Loru Voc.

High Voc.

HIG}I" VERSUS LOI,/ VOCABULARY SCORERS

TOTAL CLOZE S.CORES__GRADE FTVE

The results were significan

confidence and therefðr'e'r'Èhe nu11

There was a significant difference

lorv and high vocabulary scorers in

Ëhe high vocabulary scorers.

Hypothesis- 5

N

TABLE 4.14

*Significant beyond the .01 1evel.

50

/,o

Rank

1837.5

3LL2.5

Th.ere Ís no signîfùcant di.ffe.t'ence- l'n the- totaf c7'oze. scqres'
of 1or¿ and high comPre.h.ensi.on s;core,rs; i.n. grade-.thre-e-'

Table 4.f5 presents: th.e U and Z values and the prohab-

í1Íty of Z, as related to hypoth-e.sis f ive

U

rN

562.5 -4.645

t beyond the .01 leve1 of

hypothesis was reje.cted,

in the total c1oze. scores of

grade five, which favored

Prob. Z

:0.00003'å

Groups

TABLE 4.15

HIGH VERSUS LOI{ COMPREHENSION SCORERS TN

TOTAL CLOZE SCORES-_GRADE THREE

Lorv Comp.

High Comp. 45

*Significant beyond the .01 1evel.

Rank

1445 .5

27 40.s

364.s -5. 3317

Prob. Z

.000000*



Hypothesis f ive r\¡as re j ected since the results of Ëhe

U test \rere significant well beyond Ëhe.01 leve1 of confidence.

There was a significant difference ín the total cloze scores of

low and high comprehension scorers in grade three, which favored

the hi sh c,omDrehension s corers .

Hvpothesis 6

There is no significanÈ difference in the total cloze scores
of lors and high comprehension scorers in grade five.

The values of U, Z and Ëhe probability of Z a'r e presen-

ted in table 4.16 as related Ëo hypothesis six.

TABLE 4.16

BB

Groups

T ^'. /ì^-alvw uvLry.

lI!6Ir Uvll¡y.

HIGH VERSUS LOI^I CO}TPREHENS]ON SCORERS IN
TOTAL CLOZE SCORES-_GRADE FIVE

The results of the U test shols ËhaL there \,7as a verY

1or+ probability that hypothesis six rsas true; therefore, hypo-

thesis six rvas re j ected. There r^¡as a signíf ícant díf f erence in

the total cloze scores of 1or,¡ and high comprehensíon scorers in

grade five. rvhich favored the hígh comprehension scorers.

Iivpothesis 7

6n

*Significant beyond the .01 level.

Rank

L454

3496

L79

There is no significant difference
of grade threes r'¡ith high and lorv

Table 4.L7 presents the values

-7 .3349

Prob. Z

.000000't

in the toËal c7-oze scores
intelligence quotíents.

of U and Z and the prob-



abilíty of. Z, as relaËed to hypothesís seven.

TABLE 4.17

Groups

Lorc Intell. 46

High Inte1l. 45

HIGH INTELLIGENCE VERSUS LOI^] INTELLIGENCE
TN TOTAL CLOZE SCORES-_GRADE THREE

Rq

Results r^rere signif icant beyond the .01 level of conf id-

Àñoã. l_?ra raF¡tç!!us, Lrrç!çrvfê, hypothesis seven tr,ras reject.ed. IË hras found

that there lvas a signifícant difference in the total- cLoze scoïes

of grade threes with high and lorv Íntelligence quotients r,rhich

favored the group rvith high intelligence quotíents.

Hvpothesís B

*Significant beyond the .01 leve1.

Rank

1511.5

267 4.5

There is no significant difference in the total c,1oze scores
of grade fives with'high and low intelligenc.e quotienÈs.

HyPothesis eight was rej ected as results r,/ere signif ic.ant

beyond the .0f 1eve1, as shor,¡n ín table 4. 18.

TABLE 4.18

4JU. ) -4.8069

Prob. Z

.000001*

Groups

Lorv Intell.

H]GII INTELLIGENCE VERSUS LOI¡I INTELL]GENCE
]N TOTÄL CLOZE SCORES_-GRADE FIVE

High Intell. 49

*-Significant beyond the .01 1evel.

Rank

IË was found that there r^/as a signifícant difference

1682.5

3267.s

407 .5 -5 .7 326

Prob. Z

.000000",



beËr,¡een grade

when iÈ came

ments, which

Hypo thesis 9

fives r,¡ith hÍgh and lorv intelligence quoËÍents
to completÍng el-oze items r,¡ith exact word. replace_
favored the group with high Íntelligence quotients.

There is no significant dífference in the tota L croze scoresof boys and girls in grade three.
As table 4.19 shorvs, Lhe results rlrere not signif icant,

therefore, hypothesis nine was accepted.

TABLE 4.19

BOYS VERSUS GIRLS IN TOTAL CLOZE
SCORES__GRADE THREE

90

Groups

Girls
Boys

There

scores of boys

Hypothesis 10

38

53

There is no sígnificant difference in the total croze scoresof boys and girls ín grade five.
The results of the u test are summarízeð. in tabl e 4.20

with ealculared U, Z anð. probability of Z.

TABLE 4.20

BOYS VERSUS GIRLS IN TOTAL CLOZE
SCORES-_GRADE FIVE

Rank

rras no significant

and girls at the

T968

2278

787

difference in the

grade three 1evel.

Groups

-7.7

Girls
BgÍs

Prob. Z

.076138 (n.s.)

N

45

total cloze

Rank

too /,

l956
927 -2.07

Prob. Z

.038443 (n.s.)



Hypothesis ten r\ras accepted since no

ference rüas found between boys and girls in
regard to their ability Ëo complete cLoze items rvith exact word
replacenents.

AccepËabre rationare scores of lorv and high croze seo-
rers Irere compared in hypotheses one and t\ro. rt rtras f ound that
there rüas a significant difference in:h. ability of row and
high croze scoïeïs' at grade three but not at grade'five, in
terms of providing acceptable rationare responses for cloze
items.

Further comParisons I^Iere made betr,¡een 1or,¡ and high cloze
scorers at each grade leve1 in relation to the other four types
of ratíona1e responses, namely repetition-_R1; ,,on1y one that
fíts"--R2; noË acceptable and omitted categories. trIhen the
wilcoxon Mann tr'/hitney Test r,ras applied it r{as found. there were
no signif icant d.if f erences in either grad.e, rvhen 1or,r and high
croze scorers \^rere compared rvith regard to the frequency r,¡i-th
which they generated the other four types of rationale responses.

rn order to determine rvhich predictor variable rvas the
most relevant in predicting acceptable rationale scores and
total cloze scores, a test of murtiple regression ,./as applied.
The criterion variabres !rere identified as the subjectrs accep_
table raËionare score and total croze score while the five pre_
díctor variabres rrere comprehension scores, vocabulary scores,

9L

significanr dif_

grade five with



intelligence. quotients., R1 rationale scores and R2 ratíonal-e

scores.

Table 4.21 presents the mearrs and standard deviaÈions

of the variables for the interview population in grade three.

TABLE 4.2L

92

1. Acceptable Rationale Scores (A)

2. R1 Rationale Scores (Rl)

3. R2 Rationale Scores (R2)

4. Total Cloze Scores (T.C.)

5. Vocabulary Score (V)

6. Comprehension Score (C)

7. Intelligence Quotient (I.a.)

}IEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF VARIABLES
FOR INTERVIEI,I POPULATION--GRADE TIIREE

Variable

The mean f or acceptable rationale \¡ras 8.2 r+ith a total

cloze score mean of L7.6. The mean grade equivalenL score in

vocabulary rvas 4.1 and 4.0 in comprehension' Mean I'Q' was I02'6'

Repetition rationale scores had a mean of 4 r,lith "the only one

that fit" responses meaning at 1.5'

Table 4.22 presents the corïelation coefficients betrveen

Ëhe varíables identified for the intervier'¡ population' The

highest correlation coefficient is .76 which is between total

cLoze scores. and acceptable rationale, rvith a correlatíon of '7L

betrveen acceptable rationale and comprehensíon'

M

8.2

4.0

1.5

L7.6

4.r
4.0

L02.6

S .D.

In order to compaTe the Tegression coefficients

of the predictor variables, it \^/as necessaly to convert

5.4

3.6

2.4

5.8
o

L.2

L2.B

of each

the
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regression coeffÍcients into beta weights. The predicËor varf-

able rvith the largest beta weight is the best predicËor. Table

4.23 presents the f indings f rom these conversions as r,¡el1 as

the results of the test.

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR VAR]ABLES
FOR INTERVIEi'I POPULATION-_GRADE THREE

.É\

pt

R2

T.C.

TN

A RI 'R2

1.00

2/,

.76

.58

.7L

.6L

TABLE 4.22

r. 00

-, u4

- (\1,

-.18

Beta Weíghts for Predictors

T.C. V

1. 00

.40

.22

.14

.32

Criterion Variable

. TABLE 4.23

BETA I,IEIGHTS OF PREDICTOR VARIABLES--
GRADE THREE

Acceptable Rationale
.|

r. 00

.63

.68

.37

Criterion Variable
Total CLoze Scores

T

1. 00

.66

.35

Cri-teríon Variable

r,q.

Total Cloze Scores

T

1T

.LL4

.773 (n.s.)

1. 00

.JO

.855

8.293x'*

';Sionifinrnf at-
**Significant at

1.00

/,o'l

J . r¿+¿t ^

.2BB

1 .585 (n. s. )

the .05 leve1.
the .01 level.

RI

.437

[.Q)J;<r:

I. Q.

.393

3. 133*-'å

C

.454

2.494;,

R2

.351

3. 516?'r*

r.Q.
1ôO

.744 (n.s.)



The best predictor variable for acceptabLe rationale

scores T.7as comprehension scores; intelligence rvas also a sig-

nificant predictor of acceptable ratíonale. AccepLable rationale

scores rrere arr extrernely significant predictor of total cloze

seores, however, compïehension rvas also found to be a signifie-

ant Ðredictor.

Next the test of mulLiple regression Ìùas conducted r,¡it.h

the findíngs for the total grade three population to d.etermine

the best predj-ctor lor tota1. cLoze scores; the criterion vari-

able being total cloze scores and the predictor variables being

vocabulary scores, comprehensíon scores and intelligence quo-.

Èíent.s. The means and standard deviation of the variables are

presented in tabl e 4.24.
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1, Total CLoze Scores (T.C.)

2. Vocabulary Scores (V)

3. Coraprehension Scores (C)

4. Intelligence Quotient (I.Q,)

MEAN, STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF VARTABLES
FOR TOTAL POPULATION-_GRADE THREE

Variable

TABLE 4.24

For the total grade t

the fifrw-il-cm cLoze test r¿ras

score on the vocabulary test

test \üas 4.7. The mean intel

The correlation coeff

Dresenfed in table 4.25.

L7 .26

4.21

4.L4

104. 3s

hree populat

L7.26; the

r,¡as 4.27 and

ligence quot

icients for

S.D.

ion the mean score on

mean grade equivalent

on the comprehension

ient' i.¡as 104.35.

the four variables are

6.2

.9

r.2
11. 4



T. C.

CORREL{TION COEFFICTENTS FOR VARIABLES--
GRADE THREE

95

TABLE 4.25

T. C.

A correlation of .70 betrveen total- cloze scores and com-

prehension rùas the highest correlation coefficient obtained for

the total grade three population which was follor.¡ed closely by

a correlatÍon of .69 beLween comprehension and vocabulary seores.

The correlation coefficients tr{€re eonverted into beta

weíghts for the purpose of comparison in comparable units. The

results are recorded ín table 4.26. Also, the results of the

T tesË are included in the tables.

TABLE 4.26

BETA i{EIGHTS FOR PREDICTOR VARIABLES-_
GRADE THREE

lnn

.70
/,o

1. 00

Áo

.47

1. 00

.58

TN

Criterion Variable
Total CLoze Score

T

1. 00

In terms ef the total grade

sion scores \,/ere the best predictors

*Si oni Fi eani. af
'**-Si oni f i¡anf nf

.237

2.3?.7:,

the .05 1evel.
the .01 level.

Beta Weights for Predic.tors

C

.47 8
t - | --1--l.+. JL+ I ^¿'

three p.opulation

of total clLoze

r.Q.
.ro7

1. 187 (n.s. )

c omp r eh en-

scores,



hor,rever, when only the vocabulary and intelligence variab les

l{ere compared, vocabulary was a signíf icant predictor of total

cLoze scores

Next, the findings of the multiple regression test are

reported as they relate to the grade five populations. First

the inËervier¡ population and then the total grade five popula-

tion are examined

The means and standard deviations of the variables for

the intervier¿ population in grade five aTe reported in table

4.27 .

TABLE 4.27
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1, Acceptable Rationale Scores (A)

2. Rl Ratíonale Scores ( RI-)

3. R2 Rationale Scores (R2)

4. Total CLoze Scores (T.C.)

5. \¡ocabulary Scores (V)

6. Comprehension Scores (C)

7. Inte11ígence Quotients (I.Q.)

I'IEANS, STANDARD DEVTATIONS OF VARIABLES
r'OR INTERVIEI"I POPULATION--GRADE FIVE

Varíable

The mean in total cloze scores for the grade five popu-

lation \ùas 22.567 with nean Ín acceptable rationale aÈ 74. The

grade qquivalent mean score on the vocabulary test was 6.457

and the mean in coilÌprehension r+as 5.997 . Mean intelligence ob-

tained \\ras f08.167.

Correlation coefficients for the variables are presented

in table 4.28.

M

14.00

5.00

L.367

22.567

6.457

5.997

108.167

S.D.

5.0
J.U

5.7

1.6

2.I
16. 0



K¿

Trr

TN

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR VARIABLES
FOR ]NTERVIH,T POPULAT]ON__GRADE FIVE
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TABLE 4.28

1. 00

.uo

-. 13

.9r

.60

.64

.18

R1

1.00
* Rq

.L4
r,1

.07

-.08

A correlation of .9L between acceptable rationale and

total cloze scores r.¡as the highest coïrelation coefficient ob*

taíned for the intervierv populatíon in grade five. This was

f ollorved by a correlation of . 81 betrveen to taI c7-oze scores and

intelligence. The next largest correlation was .7 8 betrveen

acceptable rationale and intelligence.

. Conversion of correlation coefficients into beta rveights

is reported in table 4.29. Results of the test of signifÍcance

are also íncluded in this tab1e.

R2 T. C.

1. 00

.03

.11

.22

.09

1. 00

.64

.69

.81

1.00

^/,
.69

Intelligence quotients \,rere the best predictor variable

for acceptable rationale scores and acceptable raLionale r.ras the

best predictor for total cloze scores. Another significant pre-

dictor f or total cloze scores \rras intel1ígen ce quotienËs .

r.Q.

1.00

.74

Then the test of multiple regression r,ras conducted r.rith

tho findinoq for the total grade five population to deËermíne_ o r-

the best predicEor for total cloze scores. The criterion vari-

able r'/as tota1- c1-aze scores rvith Ëhe predictor variables being

1. 00



vocahulary s:cores

tients. The mean

consideration are

, cotrtpreh.e.ns:ion s'core.s a.nd i

and standard deviations. of

presented in table 4.30.

Criterion Variable

TÃBLE 4.29-

BETA I¡IEIG}ITS FOR PREDICTOR VARTABLE.S--
. GRADE FWE::

9.8

Total CLoze Score

T

Cri-terion Variable
Total CLoze Score

T

Criterion Variable
Acceptable Rationale
Score

T

l\

.936

L4 .7 32),""

nLe-1 1î-gence qlro-

the variìab1es unde.r

Beta trfeíghts for PredictorS

.LL4

.7L2 (n

*SÍgnificant at
';*Si oni f i crn l- ¡ 'l.

R1

.247

3.260**-

V

.094

.543 (n.s.)

.s.)

C

.L7 5

I.025 (n. s. )

1 , Total CLoze Scores (.T. C. )

2. Vocabulary Scores (V)

3. Comprehension Scores CC)

4. Intelligence Quotients ('LQ. )

the .05 level.
the .01 1evel.

}IEAN, STÀNDARD DEVIATIONS OF VARTA.BiES
FOR TOTAL POPULATION__GRADE FIVE

2 0')

l. $Jf J;:l

Variable

C

.720

.652 (n.s. )

TA3LE 4.30

The me

with the mean

r. Q.

.599

3, 310**

I. Q.

.628

J.l/lJc):

an score for the fifty-i

vocabulary for the total

M

22.2

6.6

5.9

106. 3

tem c7-oze test \,ras

population being

S.D.

5.4

I.6
2.O

13.1

22..

6.6

2

and



5.9 f or comprehension. The mean I.Q. \ì/as 106.3.

rn table 4.3L, Ëhe correlation coefficients for these
variables are given.

TABLE 4.31
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T. C.

\T

TN

CORP.ELATION COEFFICTENTS OF VARIABLES
FOR TOTAL POPTILATION__GRÀDE FIVE

The þi ohaer .ñrtõ 1 ation for the total grade five popu_

I ation r¿as .7 6 r,¡hich was calculaÈed bet,,üeen comprehension and

Íntelligence; that rlras f ollorued by a correlatÍon of .72 between

comprehension and vocabulary, rvhich was.elosely follorved by a

correlation of .77 betr,¡een total- cToze scoïes and j-ntelligence.

Tabl e 4.32 presents the beta rveishts for rhe correlation

coefficients for each set of comparecl predictor variables alcng
ç¡ith the results of the T Ëesn

TABLE 4.32

T. C,

r. 00

.62

.7L

1.00

.72

.6r
1. 00

.76

r. Q.

Criterion Variable
Toial CToze Seore

T

BETA I!'EIGHTS FOR PREDICTOR VAR]ABLES--
GRADE FIVE

1. 00

*Significant at the .05 level.
**-Significanr at Èhe .01 1evel.

'1.r1

2.340'x

Beta l^Ieights for Predictors

C

.204

L.779 (n.s.) 1.957à'*

I. Q.

/,1 /,
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Tlr,e besË predictor of ËoËal c:roze scores fot Èhe grade

five total population was intelligence quotients. vocabulary

v/as estímated to be the next best predictor'

Desciíptive AnalYsis of Items

The items ofi the t\^Io cLoze tes ts will be analysed in

several rfays. First, the items rvill be caËe gorj- zed according

Ëo gramBatical class and then each category r'ril1 be visual-ly

ínspected to determine which glammatical classes of c:toze items

\{ere most frequently replaced by exacË r,rords and which cLoze

items obtained acceptable rationale credit most frequently, and

vhích obtained the other categories of rationale response credit

Item on Grade Three Cloze Test

The cLoze items lvere caËegorized into nounS, PIonounSt

verbs, adjectives, adverbs, conjunctionst prepositions' an<1

def inite arLicles. Tab.l e 4.33 plesents the group of cloz e cat-

egor ized as nourlS , PTorIouns ' possessive pronouns ' as well as a

breakdo¡qn of the type of rationale obtained for these items'

Thisclassofword'scontains€-largenumberofthecLoze

items r,¡hich t/ere f requent ly f illed by exact word replacements.

For example, ín item 36 his rvas replaced 29 out of a possíble

30 times rvith the exact llord ' r,rith 24 out of the 29 sub j ects

givinganacceptablerationaleTesporrse.otherhighfrequency

items \,¡ers.numbers l5 sun; 24 ð.ay; 30 faurily: 42 tree; and

5l he

Table4.34presentsthefrequencyËotalsforthearti_

c1es, PrePositions and conjunctions



FREQUENCY OF RATION-A.LE CATEGORIES AND EXACT

WORD RIPLACEMENTS FOR NOUNS, PRONOUNS,

POSSESSIVE PRONOI]NS--GRADE THREE CLOZE TEST

101

T!^-^! LguS

4. things
12. day

15. sun

20. bed

24. ðay

30. f arnily

31. snare

32. way

31. strand

42. tree
47. rime

48. sky

50. Che-Ka-Pash

27. he

l-4. us

36. his

TABLE 4.33

Frequency of Rationale
Pacnnn caqr\ev r v¡¡svv

r2'x

15*

L7'k

13^"

_LO ^

2

J

1

l-o^

1

¿+^

R1 R2

J

311

o

Frequency of exact
Word ReplacemenË

J

2

1

I
1

3J

I
n

1

o /30

23/ 30xx

25 / zo*

19 /30

23/ 30x

14/30

0 /30

13/30

o/30

1B/30

LL/zo

s /30
rl30

) t | ?(\xtl

1/30

29 /30x*

-*Tn t-nn i.pn
*å-Tn f^ñ fÞn

I
111

.I

of
of

acceptable rationale frequencY.
exact word replacement frequency.
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FREQUENCY OF RATIONALE CATEGORIES AND EXACT
I^IORD REPLACMÍENTS FOR ARTICLES, PREPOSI-

TIONS, CONJUNCTIONS__GRADE THREE CTOZE T.EST

IËems

7. rhe

13. Ëhe

18. rhe

2I. rhe

4L. rhe

33. about

29. to

46. and

11 t-lror¡

L7. if

TABLE 4.34

Frequency of Rationale
Responses

ARlR2NO

I

1

2

6

11

4

L2

5

5

2

I

6

1

3

J

6

2

J

2

-

2

Frequency of exact
Word Replacement

4

'*:kln Ëop ten of exact word replacement frequency.

2

2

7 /30

1l+lar'

27 /30;,t

u/3a

22/3}t.x

16/zo

20 /3Ax";

18/30

7/30

J-f / JU



In conËrast to Èhe preceding group, the frequency of

acceptable rationale Ís very 1ow for this category of word.s,

however, it has in common with the previous group a hígh fre-

quency of exact rvord replacements. Of particular inËerest are

iterns number 18 the; 41 the; and 29 to, all of which tr^rere in

the toP Ëen in terms of f requency f.or exact ruord replacements.

Frequencies for verbs, adverbs and adjeetives are pre_

sented in table 4.35.

Generally the frequencies are quite lorv for cloze items

in the category of verb, adverb and adjectives rvith the excep-

tion of acceptable rationale frequencies for item number z

alrvays and number 19 not, which fe11 into the top Ëen and. exact

r¿ord replacement frequencíes for number 34 thought and number 2

alr¡ays ¡,¡hich !rere also in the top ten items in teïms of highest

f requency of exact \,rord replacements.

rn summary, the group of words comprÍsing of n.ouns, pro-

nouns and possessive pronouns contained eight out of.the top ten

items f or ¡vhich accep table rationale \,/as most f requently given

as well as þ¿rrí n o f i r¡a nr the top Êen items f or which exact word

replacements r^/ere most f requently provided. Three of the cLoze

itens in the articles, preposit j.onal class rlrere in the top ten

in terms of frequency of exact rvord replacement but acceptable

rationale frequencies \.¡ere lorv v¡ith repetítions (R1) and,,on1y

ofre that fits" (R2 ) rationale responses predominating, Both

frequencies of acceptable ïationale and exact word replacenents

r¡/ere lorv in the verb, adverb and ad j ectíve grouping rvith some

exceptions noted,

103



FREQUENCY OF RATIONALE CATEGORIES AND EXACT
WORD REPLACÐÍENTS FOR VERBS, ADVERBS AND

ADJECTIVES-_GRADE THREE CLOZE TEST

3. Èrying

5. fe1l
6. rryíng
ö, Grcn' E

22. rqatched

23. set

28. set

34. thought

45. came

43. set

1. curious
I

-LU. IAENCT' S

<x | ^ñoôar

39. next

44. topmost

9. anoËher

L. drwéJù

L). é5

35. so

40. before
26. then

Lg. not

16. hoi'¡

Items

L04

TABLE 4.35

Frequency of Rationale
Responses

75

R1 R2 N

B

7

I
B

Frequency of exact
Word Replacement

61l.4
11

Ll30

L2/Eo

0/30

0130

11/30

8/:o
L/zo

20/30'rr*

2/30

3/sa

Ll3A

0/30

B/30

13/ eo

0/30

0/30

20 /30x],

0/ 30

2/30

3/30

L7 /30
18/30

17 /30

6

o¿+

9-k

*In top ten
*'-*Tn fnn t-an

¿

9x

J

47
)l-

75

J

2

5

2

I

of
U!

acceptable rationale frequency.
exact word replacement frequeney

I
2

1

f,



Items on the Grade Five Cloze Test

CLoze items on the

frequency co.unts trrere made

and exact word replacements

nouns , p osses sive pron ouns

105

grade five test r¡rere categorized. and

for acceptable rationale responses

. The findings for the nouns, pro-

are presented in table 4.36 .

FREQUENCY OF RATIONALE CATEGORIES AND EXACT
I\TORD REPM.CEÞIENTS FOR NOUNS AND pRO-

NOUNS--GRADE FIVE CLOZE TEST

T'|.omc

5 nan l-rrrv

6. street
9. care

15. cone

20. llarchiony
43. Ídea

45. rest
13. ice
26, ice
30. ice
33. ice
11. r"ho

2L. hís
24. he

31. hi-s

J¿. N].S

TABLE 4.36

Frequency of Rationale
Responses

A

L4
1

Rl R2

zLx 2

27x

I

5

26x

28"^

27"^ 1

2Bx

/,

Frequency of exact
Word Replacement

The nouns, pronoun

items found j-n Ëhe top ten

*In top Èen of acceptable
is:kf¡ ¡9p ten of exact rsord

6 /30
Ll30

o 130

l\ /JQxzt

27 /30x'ç

L/30

s /30
28 /Jg;.x
2B/Jg't^"

29 /30**
29 /30xtt
B/30

0/30

23/30

rl30
rl30

¿L^

1

I

1

1.t1
LLI

rationale frequency.
replacement frequency.

grouping contains seven

in terms of frequency of

of the cloze

exacÈ r¿ord



replacement and seven of the highest

of acceptable rationale '

Conjunction, Prepositions and

presented in table 4.37 '

TABLE 4'37
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FREQUENCY OF RATIONALE CATEGORIES AND EXACT

I'IORD REPLACE}ÍENTS FOR CONJUNCTIONS'

PREPOSITIONS AND ARTICLES-_GRADE FIVE
CLOZE TEST

Items

3. buË

L2. and

4. until
23. that
39. because

2. of
I9. or

35. of

4L. in
lö, a

48. the

frequency items ín terms

article frequencies are

Frequency of Rationale Frequency of exact
Responses tr^lord RePlacement

ARlR2NO

27312
112L

13',^

1

L2

20x

B

10

J

102

7B
B2

10 1

11

The saure paËÈern as \Ias evident with grade three items

is repeaËed with grade five cLoze items. The conjunction, pre-

positionsandarticlegroupingcontaininganumberofhighfre_

quency items in terms of exact r.rord replacement, however,

acceptablerationaletotalsarelowerrqithamarkedincrease

ín Rl and R2 tYPe resPonses'

-*In top ten of acceptable rationale frequency'
xxln top ten of exact rvord replacemenË frequency

2

I
5

2

1

I

2

¿

2

2

2

5

6

94
o?

Ls/30

s /30

0/ 30

t6/30
23/30

24 / 30x*

^, 
,ô^-qJ-¿+l Jv^^

12/zo

23/30

17 /30
25 /30.J.x

L9 /3A



FREQUENCY OF RATIONALE CATEGORTES AND EXACT
I.IORD REPLACEMENT FOR ADJECTIVES, ADVERBS

AND VERBS_-GRADE FIVE CLOZE TEST

Items

f,. IIAÞ

o L-^^1,1-^L. U! sdK-LrrB

16. r,¡as

34, r./as

38. rüere

46. wasnt t
49. introduced

7. glass

B. great

20. ner,l

25. nerü

27. Ëhin

36. edible
JL ¿ PUPUaér

42, toot
47 . r+orld' s

11 . a\tay

j-4. rvhen

28. up

44. never

50. so
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TABLE 4.38

Frequency of Rationale
Responses

ARlR2NO

z

11

J

L

q

19'*-

13

13

l-9,',

1g-*

L2

2

1

J

3

2

o

'l

aL

J

1

Frequency of exact
I^iord Replacenent

¿

I

1

I

L7 /30
L3/30

28 /30;.:ç

28 /3gx;c

2L/30

4 /30
3/so

10/¡o
19 /3t
13/:o
13/30

o/30

0/30

12/30

L2/so

o /30
L2/zo

ls /30
10/30

o /30
4/30

t1

L2

9

v

10

The verb, adverb, adjective groupíng contains a very

small number of hish frecuenc.y iËems as r¡/as the case rvith the

grade Èhree cLoze test items. Rationale responses of the R1 and

R2 type rvere much less predominant than T¡ras the case ín the pre-

ceding groupÍng,

*In Eop ten of acceptable rationale frequency.
*''xln top ten of exact rvord replacement frecluency.



The purpose of this study rsas twofold. The first objec-

tive \,/as to obtain empirical data related Ëo the ability to com-

plet e cloze items with exact \,/ord replacements and the abí'l i rw

to give acceptable rationale for cLoze responses; and to deter-

mine the relationship of ËotaL cLoze scores Èo reading ability,

íntelligence and sex. A second purpose of the investigation

was to determíne the best predictor variables for total c]*oze

scores and for acceptable ratlonale scores.

The tr./o main questions f or study vlere:

1" tr^Ihat relationship exists betr'¡een the ability to com-

plete cloze i-tems rvíth exact r,rord replacements and the ability

to gíve an acceptable rationale for cToze responses at grades

three and five?

2. I¡Ihat relationship exists betr'reen cToze scores based

on exact word replacement and measures of vocabulary, comprehen-

sion and intèlligence as rvell as sex at grades three and five?

The ten hypotheses, which focused on these ttvo main areas

of investigation, r./ere grouped f or purposes of summarizíng and

and revier.ring f ind íngs .

Hvpotheses One and. Tr'ro

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

CHAPTER 5

The fír

ship of total c

st area of

Loze scores

investigation

to acceptable

involved the relation-

rationale s.cores at



grades three and five. These were examined under hypotheses

one and t\Eo. A comParison llas made bet\'i een lorv and high cLoze

scorers aX eaeh grade based on the subjectrs perfolmance on a

c LozetesËandhis/herresponsesduríngindividualintervíervs

in which ratíona1e f or cLoze iËems I,¡as requested.

I{vpoËheses Three Through Ten

The remaining hYPoËheses

question of the studY, rvhich rcas

obtained on eLoze tests based on

grade's grade placement leve1 to

tained on Gates-IIacGiníËie vocab

109

tesËs as r+el1 as to intelligence quotíenLs obtained on the

Otis-Lennon ìlental Ability Tests. In additíon the relationship

of claze scores to sex 1'7as examined.

This chapter summatízes the findings related to the

hypotheses, íollorved by a sunüary of the descríptive analysis

oi Ëhe strategies and clues used, as r'¡e11 as a summary of the

iten analysis. Conclusíons and implications for classroom

Dractice and further research end the chapter'

focused on the second main

the relationshiP of scores

basal reader material at each

grade equivalent scores ob-

ulary and comprehension sub-

SummarY

Total pr eeLoze scores r,rere obtained f rom 9L grade threes

and gg grade fives. CLoze scores obtained for each grade were

ranked f rom lor¡est to highes t and a median \Àras calculated . Then

using a random numbers tab1e, l5 of the lor¡est and 15 of the

highest cLoze scorers for each grade r,^Iere selecËed for indívi-

dual íntervie\{s. In these 60 intervierus , 1ãtionale lrras requested



f or each of the 50 cLoze items f or ¡vhich a response Þras made,

hortrever, only the rationale responses for exact \rord replace-

ments r,tere evaluated and classified in one of five possible

categories: A--acce.ptable; R1--repetítíon; R2--"only one thaË

fits"; N--not acceptab le; o--omitted, ro rationale given. Each

sub j ect r s total accep table rationale score was then paired. r.¡ith

his/her total cloze score. A comparison r,las. made betr^reen lorv

and high cLoze scorers at grades three and fÍve.

Next a comparison of the total cloze sc'ores, of lornr and

high vocabulary scorers and low and high comprehension scorers

based on grade equivalent scores on the Gates-MacGinitie sub-

110

tests and of 1or'¡ and high intelligence quotient scorers based

on intelligence quotíents obtained from Ëhe Otis Lennon Mental

Abilitv_ Test, rirere computed

three measures v/ere ranked

comparison could be made.

and gírls rüere compared.

c''--^--- of FÍndinqs Related touulttlttét y v! r ItruMÉo Ir

Hyp o th es es

1. There were significant differences in

rati onale scores of lorv and high cf-oze scorers in

rvhich f avored the high cloze scorers.

. Scores obtained on each of these

and medians rrere calculated before

Fína11y total cloze scores of boys

rationale scores of 1ow and hígh cLoze scorers in grade five rvhen

the tr^Iilcoxon, Mann, Whitney Tes t

more powerful statístíca

initial difference in ro

A significant difference T¡/as found in the acceDtable

ence emerged.

I analysís of co-variance controlled for

ta1 ci. oze scores, ,ro signif icant dif f er-

the accepËab1e

grade three

r\7as applied, hor¿ever, when the



3. Low and high vocabulary scorers in both grades three

and five rrere found to differ significantly in terms of Ëotal

cToze scores, rvith high vocabulary scoïers having the advantage

over low vocabulary scorers.

4 - A significant difference in total cloze scores rüas

found betr¡en lorv and high comprehension scorers in both grades

three and five, with high comprehension scorers having the ad-

vant.age over 1ow comprehension scorers.

5. subjects at both grades three and five rvith high

Íntelligence quotients T¡Iere found to have a signifi-cant advan-

Ëage over subjects wiËh lorv intelligence quotients in teïms of

total cloze scores.

6. No signif icant dif f erences \,/eïe f ound bettreen boys

and girls at either grade three or five ín terms of total eloze

scores.

111

1. The mean Ëotal eloze

tervíew population \^/as L7 .6 and

score was 8.2. In contrast, the

grade five intervieinr population

ratíonale score \,ras 14.0.

2. llean grade equivalen

prehensíon for the total sample

the grade placement level of the

4.27 and comprehens j-on mean rras

placement 1evel of 3.9; vocabula

mean rnras 5.9 f or grade f ive rvith

Sumqra¡y of Descriptíve Analysis

scores of the grade three in-

the mean accepËab1e rationale

mean total cloze score for the

rras 27.5 and the mean acceptable

t

in

scores in vocabulary and com-

each grade r\7ere very near

subjects, Vocabulary mean rvas

4.L4 for grade Èhree wirh grade

Ty mean hras 6.6 and comprehension

grade placement leve1 of 5.9.



3. If ean intelligence quotient f or grade three rras 104.35

and 106.3 for grade five.

4. llith the grade three intervier¿ population, iË vras

found that comprehension rvas Ëhe best predictor of accePtable

rationale scores and acceptable rationale scores \üere the best

predíctor of total cloze scores

5. With the total grade three Populatíon, comPrehension

was idenËifíed as the best predicEor of total cloze scores.

6. iIíth the grade five interview population, intelli-

gence quotients lfere found Ëo be the best predictors of accep-

table rationale scores and acceptable rationale scores trvere the

best predictors of ËotaL cLoze scores.

7. I,IiËh the total grade fíve population, intelligence

quotients \,üere the best predictors of total cLoze scoles.

B. Subjects at both the grades three and five made use

of a variety of strategies r,rhen engaging in the selection of

r,rords f or cLoze ítems ranging f rom use of word classif ications,

ímmediate and distant context, retroactive contextr as r,re11 as

trying out absurd or íl1ogica1 r!7ords to verify their choices.

Finally, subjects employed the technique of ïepeating sentences

and phrases containing the cLoze iËem, all the while emphasizing

the c:.oze ïesponse very emphatically to rationalize Èhe appro-

pr j-ateness of their choice.

9. Subjects used a variety of reasons when providing

rationale for cLoze items. The reasons ranging from grammatical

reasons íncluding reference Ëo pïonouns, PQssessive pronounst

LI2

past tense, predicate verbS, noun determiners ' conjunctions,



abbreviations, prepositions, Punctuations; to semantical clues

including reference to main idea' stoTy detail, story charac-

terS, âs well as use of or.tn expelientí41 background t or¡In logic

and knovledge of expressions. Syntactical clues rüere also used

including the subjectrs feel for word order or juxtaposítion of

Trords, sentence st.ructure and r^¡ord function'

10. Items most f requently replaced by exact r+ords r,¡ere

nouns, proper nouns, pronouns, possessíve and relative pronounst

noun determiners and common pïepositions. A sma1l number of

verbs and ad.verbs \,f ere included in the hígh f requency range.

11. Classif ication of r,¡ords f or rvhich acceptable ra-

Ëionale was most f requently obtained \¡7ere nounS, PIopeT nouns t

possessive pronouns, pronouns. Tr.ro adverbs, one adjectivet one

conjunction and one prePosition were also included in the high

frequency range.

12. Classes of rvords for which rationale responses

obtaíned. fell into the R1--repetition, oI R2--"only one that

fire" r'âfesoríes, \qere mostly the conjunctions¡ Prepositions,

artícle and predicate verbs' class of rvords'

Conclusions

113

The folloruing conclusions are offered, bearíng in mind

the 11 ançer of eêneralizins. from a single study.
LrrL sq!!óe ----o

]. Lor+ cLoze scoïers in grade Lhree aIe significantly

poorer aX providing rationale for Lheir cLoze responses than

are high cloze scorers. Lo¡¿ cloze scorers in grade f ive rrere

not significantly poorer than their counterparts in providing

raËionale for their cLoze responses. This conLrasting finding



\rou1d seen to indícate that there is a variation in the rea-

soning po\^/ers of grade threes whereas by grade f ive, the rea*

soning strength of the good readers has levelled out and is at
nâr r.riflr tlra ñ^^t' r^-Å^-^ .nl.i^ i^ i- ---r- - r- IyaL tyr Lrr L!rç poor readers. This ís in contradiction to Hafner t'sr

finding wíth co11ege. students. He concluded that poor readers

at the college leveI are less able to reason, and, less able to

use conLextual clues than were good readers.

One explanation for this dífference bet\^ieen Ëhe grade

threes and fives could be that overall, the grade five cLoze

test was an easier test for the grade fives than r,¡as the grade

three eLoze test for the grade threes ín spite of the fact that

the readability of each cToze test r{as at the respectíve grade

placement ax the Ëime of administraÈion. This rras evidenced

not only in total cToze score means which were L7.6 for grad.e

three and 27.5 for grade five, but also by visual inspection of
sentence structure and sentence length. The average grade three

sentence T¡/as 23.2 words 1ong, whereas the average sentence length

on the grade f ive test \\7as rg ,6 r¿ords j.n leng tln.2 Another f actor

to be considered r,/as that the grade f ive test had ten ¡vord s Ëhat

\,/ere consideredttdifficultttr¿hereas the grade three test had

only f our "dif f icu1t" words. rt should be noted, hor^¡ever,. that

one vrord in the ørç17o rhraa passage not included in these iden_

tified difficult rvords r,/as the rvord snare, a eoncept rvhích most

11/,

to
L.
trT^ tsrÌd L

1-Lar¡rerrce E. Haf ner,
the CLoze,tt Ne\ù Concep ts
Thurston and L. E. Hafne
ional Reading Conference

/-See Appendix B.

ttRe 1a
in Co1

r Thir
7964,

tionship of Various
lege-Adu1 t Reading,
teenth Yearbook of the
p. 138.

Measures
ed. Eric



grade threes in the

rqord \,/as crucial to

sage, whereas none

\rere as critíca1 to the understanding of their passage. Fur-

ther, the four cLoze items required the response ice and thes

four items vüere particularly easy in terms of giving acceptab

rati onale .

intervierr population did not knolv. Thís

the understanding of the grade three pas-

of the words found dífficult by grade five

115

of Èhe grade thTee passage required inference abilíty whereas

the grade five passage was more factual and straightforward.

In conclusion, it could be said that if the c1-oze test

Another factor to be considered is that Ëhe maín idea

for grade five had been comparable to the grade three Ëest, Èhe

findings would have been almost the same for o¡¡lr orade and

rvould have been in keepíng r¿íth Haf ner I s f indings wíth college

studenÈs.

2. I{igh vocabulary and high comprehension scorers com-

plete cl oze rtems more frequently with exact worcl replacements

than do lor,¡ vocabulary and lor+ comprehensíon scorers. This

f inding supports the results of Hafrrerrl Jenkins on12 Rankin,3

tL"rrence E. Haf ner, t'Relatíonship of Various If easures
to the C1oze," in Thirteenth Yearbook of the National Reading
Conference, ed. E. L. Thurston and L. E. Hafner, Milrvaukee,
Wisconsin: The Narional Reading Conference, 1963, p. I44.

/-Marion D. Jenkinson, "Selected Processes and Diffic-
ulties ín Reading Comprehension, " (Doctoral dissertation
abstract, University of Chicago, L97 L) .

?-Ear1 F. Rankín, "Ar Evaluation of the CLoze Procedure
as a Technique for Measuring Reading Comprehensionr" (Doctoral
dissertation abstract, Uníversity of Michigan, 1958).

1e



1

Ruddell, -

rvith more

relations betr,/een cLoze test scores and measures of comprehen-
a

sion and/or vocabulary. This study confirms GallantJ and

L ,-):^ã^ -,.'hL nrim¡rr¡ rnd e1 '1S.
Schneverts* findings Irith primary and elementary puPa

3 . Sub j ects vrith high intelligefice quotients are IBore

successful at completing cl-oze items rvith exact rvord replace-

ments Ëhan subjecLs rvith lorq intelligence quotients' Inte11í-

2
ancl ¡ rl-ectman.

maÈure pupils, obtained high Ëo moderately high corj

1_ 16

These studies, rvhich r'Tere mostly done

gence and the abílitY

in a subjectrs abilitY

the f indings of Hafner,5 Tay1or,6 Jenkins on'J

l*ob"r, B. Ruddell, "A Study of the CLoze Compre'hension

Technique in Relation to structurally controlled Reading Mate-
rial s , ti

ed. J. A. fig,r : International Reading
Association, 1_964)

to ïeason apPear to play an importanL role

to cope rvith cLoze Ëasks ' This conf j-rms

2*. Triedman, t'The use of the c]_oze procedure for Im-
proving the Readíng Comprehens'ion of Foreign Students at the
Urri.r.rãity of plorida (ooctoral dissertation abstract, Univer-
sity of Florida, L964)'

3n,rth Gallant, "Use of CToze Tests as a luleasure of
Readability in the Prímary Gradês,t' in Reading an4 fnquirX'
ecl . J. A. Fígurel (Newark, Delavare: fnternational Reading
Association, 1965): 286-81 '

4ro. J. schneyer, "use of the cToze procedure in Impro-
ving Reading Comprehension," The Reading Teacher 30 CDecembe.r

1965): L74-79.
5r"rtence E. Hafner, "R.lationship of Various !Ieasures

totheCloze,"inThirteenthYearbookofthqNati-o-+SlReadinLLJ LlIs Vf,vtu t

Conferencer êd-
Wisconsin: The

6". 
". 

Taylor, ,,cLoze Readability scores as rndices of
lndividual Diff.tãrr"." in Comprehension and Aptitude," Journal'
of Applied Psychology 41 (February 7957)z 19-26'

'Maríon D. Jenkinson,
ties in Readíng ComPrehensíon,
Uníversity of Chicago , 197L) '

E. L. Thurston and L. E' Hafner, Milr'raukee'
National Reading Conf erence, J-963, p ' l.44

"Selected Processes and Difficul-
" (Doctoral dissertation abstract,



Fletcherl "rrd Schn eyer .

ated high to moderately high rvith cloze scores. Hafner found

that reasoning as revealed by connective and incongruency

scores demonstrated the importanie of reasoning in the cLoze

procedure.

4.

regarding their abiliËy to complete cloze items. This finding

is in opposiËion to most reading research rvhich generally fa-

vors girls. This difference may be due to the fact that the

population used \ras. possibly not a representative sample in

that all the pupils from one school tfere used with no attempt

made to randomize the selecËions. The uneven boy / girl ratios

possibly affected the results also, with 3B girls compared to

53 boys in grade three, and 54 girls versus 45 boys in grade

çi,-^

aL7

They found thaË intelligence correl-

No differences were found betrveen boys and girls

5. For grade threg, comprehensíon scores are the best

predictor of total cloze scores whereas for grade five, intel-

ligence quotients are the best predictors of cloze scores. This

difference could be the result of the difference in the format

of Èhe intelligence tests used. The Otis-Lennon used with the

grade threes required no reading beíng an entirely oral test

dealing r,rith pictures and designs whirreas the Otís-Lennon for

'J. E. Fletcher, "A study of
Ability to Use Context as an Aid in
Abilíties,l' University of I^iashingÈon

Pr ovln g
1965):

at¡,,tr. J. schneyer, ttuse of the
Reading Comprehension," The

L74-79.

the. Relatíonships BeËrveen
Re¡dinø and Other Verbal
, ]-959.

Cloze Procedure in Im-
Reading Teacher 30 (Deeember



Ëhe grade f ive sub j ects rÍas a rtritËen test requiring silenÈ

reading.

6. Grade threes who scored highest on comprehension

test.s were the pupils best able Ëo give acceptable reasons for

their cLoze responses, revealing an adequate understandino nf

the logic and relationship of ideas whi-1e reading and the abil-

ity to express this understanding. Grade fives who scored

hÍghest on intelligence T¡rere the pupils best able to give ac-

cepÊabl-e reasons f or their cLoze ïesponse. In view of the

silent reading fornat of the particular intelligence Lest, it

can be concluded that:the type of measurement which test.s the

pupilts ability to reason and recognize logícal relationships

-:.- ^r'r^- ?ontext iuill also best predict acceptable rationale!lt 4 !edurrtË Lv!¿Lç^L lvrrr

scores. Because the grade three intelligence test r¡/as more a

listening test and did noË deal directly i'¡ith rvritten language,

it probably did not corr.elate as highly rvith total cloze scores.

7. Pupí1s are more successful in replacing nouns, pro-

118

per nouns, pronouns, possessive pronouns and noun deÈerminers,

some common prepositions and sorlre conjunctions in cloze tests

than rvords in other categories of speech such as verbs, adverbs,

qn r7 n Ã i ø n f- i rrp cer¡u euJLLLrvuo.

rationale for nourrs, proper nouns, pronouns, Possessive pronouns

and some occasional verbs and adjectives, Pupils found ít dif-

fÍcult to give their reasons f.or selecting the more abstract

rvords such as noun determiners, conjunctions, PrePositions, Prê-

dícate verbs. and adverbs.

Pupils are more successful in supplying acceptable



:9. Pupils at these early grades are able to cope rvith

Èhis rather dífficult and abstract task of verbalizing their

reasons for cLoze items. By their responses in the individual

intervie\¡/s, pupils have demonstrated that they can engage in

this introspective and retrospective process quite ive11 and that

Ëhey can use a wide variety of linguístic cues to substantiate

their choices -

10 - Pupils at grade three and fíve employ a wide ïange

of strategies and clues when completing cl-oze tasks. A conclu-

sion could be made that they. engage in this kind of processing

when readíng at any tíme. rf so, then those pupils rvho are more

adept at using straLegies and giving reasons are more successfu.l

in other reading activitíes and r.¡ould confirm the theory that

reading is a thinking process involving an Ínterrelation of

ideas and language.

11. There r\rere no ma j or dÍf f erences in the abitity of

grade threes and fíves in terms of using strategies and clues

when processing cToze ítems excepti-ng that grade fives began to

use 1abe1s, such as ttcon j unction, tt tlarticle, tt ttconsonant, ,t and.

¡t^-^¡ +^--^trpasr Eense' rvhen giving their rationale responses, r.¡hereas

grade threes tended to remark, ttit sounded bestt'or repeated

the phrase continuing the item, in an attempt to explain Lheir

intuitive knorvledge of language.

Implications for the. Class:room

119

of th

The fo11

is present

1. Clo

orving implications are appare:nt on the. b.as-Ís

investigation:

ze tests may he used r'¡ith a fair degree of



confidence rvhen administered in conjunctíon rvith other reading

achievement tests. Since cloze test results tend to qorrelate

moderately high rqith other reading measuïes, a cl- oze test be-

cones a check against those standardized tests which involve

multiple choice items; such items becoming veïy susceptible to

guessing or random marking of answers. rn contrast to most

standardízed reading tests, cToze tests measuïe the reader t s

ability to cope r+ith complex sentence sÈructure arì.d concepts i.n

Ehe reading Baterial. Thus, a combination of cl-oze and standard.

reading tests is recommended for use in the classïoonr.

2. TÍ rationale is requested resulting from the comple-

tion of a cloze test in the manner in which it $/as obtained in
+t--i^ ^+,,,f.. +1-^- +L^ ^1^- r -LfirS sruGy, chen the cToze test may be used as a diagnostic

l-ool - 1.ô dpfernine what cues and Strategies a particular readert Lv e wlroL uuE

is able to use in a reading situation. Additional information

about a reader could be gleaned from an analysis of the item

responses, Readers r.zho supply synonyms oï semantically accep-

Ëable responses shor,z nore stronorh ancT.l.emonstrate a thinking

approach to reading as contrasted to the reader who supplied

totally uÐacceptable responses, ignoring thought units, punc-

r20

tuation and 1ogíc.

3. It r¿ou1d seem advisable,

awareuess oL the interrelationship of

tant role in reading, and since the c

accomtrodates Ëhis kind of processing,

classroom doing cLoze tasks first in

group situations, so as to expose the

that since reasoning and

ideas play such an impor-

loze procedure so uniquely

that time by spent Ín the

oral form and in small

young readers to the logic



and ínteraction of ideas and language, and t

reading as a "psycholinguistic guessing game

mere perception of word images.

The follor,¡ing suggestíons for further research are pïo-

posed in viery of the results of the present study:

1. The rationale-requesting portion of this study

should be expanded to cover a rvider age/grade range and r^¡ith

more detailed and thorough analysis of rationale responses in

an effort to compíle a continuum of strategies and reasons

across the grades and/or ages

2. The rationale for the incorrect cLoze responses con-

táins a r,¡ea1th of Ínformation regarding the logic and reasoning

processes of readers when faulEy assumptions and conclusions

are made. These rationale responses should be analyzed to gain
ç,. - + L ^ - 

i 
- ^ i ^rurE.ner rns rght into the díf f erences betr,reen good and poor rea-

ders reasoning abil:.=ty.

3. It r.¡ould appear that Rl and R2 rati.onale. res:ponse.s

are basically the same and should h.e j oined to f orm one. ïe.spons.e

category. This conclusÎon is based on the fact that manv sub-

jects used these tr'/o responses Ínterchangeably or in conjunctÍ.on

r,¡ith one another,

4. Rather th.an a sÎ'ngle. cloze te.st, t\,¡o claze- te.sts

should be given to each- s:ub j ect: one. common c1oze. tes:t across.

the grades, or at least across a range. of tr.r'o or tl'l.ree gr.ade.s-;

and one at the grade placement le.vel of th-e su6-j e.cËs at the time.

of the testing to al1orv across grade comparisons on a standard

127

Iinplicaçions for Further Research

o

tl

help them to see

rather than Èhe



cLoze fesf and comparisons on a cToze test gaged to

reading level of the subjects.

5. A more detailed analvsis of cloze items

done to deterr.i - o ar r¡tra r grades particular ClaSSeS

are replaced more frequently with exact r,rords, and

grades are acceptable rationales obtained for particular classes

of r+ords. This rvould aid in tracing the development of a chí1 d's

understandíng of the many linguistic cues inherent in rvritten

rnaterial.

122

the expecËed

should be

of lvords

at rvhat
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APPENDIX A

CLOZE TESTS



PLE¡,SE ?RIÑT

Naae

T29

Bir thda Ee

Grade

OR HR.ITE CLEÀRLY:

DIRECTIOIiS:

This is a nes Èype oi reading sÈoly to see how well you undersÈand what

you read. You are to guess r,rhat words have been left out. Read this

sentence and Ehink of a word Ehat !¡ou1d conplete it.

Teacher

Does )¡our rord make

SoBeEitres you will

iri the senÈence but

senEance best.

'y¡e are going to

Boy

Now crlz co fill in the blanks io this paragraph.

School

the senEence comPlece?

Girl

be able Èo think of a nunber of words Èhat çrou1d fiÈ

you are to pÍck only che on" to.d EhaE fiÈs the

lloÈher Duck once nade her nest beside the wall of a great Palace.

--- -1^-a I ouÈside of the walI 2 hered 5L: YdU

the ducks.and 3 ate and suam abouc. Duck founC it

very 5 sitting on her eggs 6 after'day. . She did

7 have meny visitors. Her I liked beÈcer to sütim

cl-rcus.

As you can see al-1 che blanks are the same size buÈ the words you wriLe

iñ Èrrô hì:nl¡c ¡¡w he c'-^-è ^- 1^-- nnlrr n¡g wOfd Can be USed in eaChrr¡ur s v! rv116 '

blank. Do your best ro fitl in every b1ank. You will find sonre blanks

very easy and others hard. Do not be afraid to guess srhat a word nighÈ

be. You ray íind ic besE Èo leave sone hard blanks until you have

comgleteci the resE of ihe sEory end then come back and fiLl 1n those aÈ

Ehe e!C. If you donrÈ know how Eo spe11 a word just Èly co spel1 it

the besi )¡ou cen and please PrinE or write clearly- ¡iow Eurn Ehê Page'

and begin.

in the stream than l0 sít and calk to 11
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once upon a Eime, nany, I¡any years ago, írt an Tndian ví11age far up in

the north, lhere lÍved a 1iEÈ1e Indian boy called che-Ka-Pash. Now'

che-Ka-Pash was a cuRIouS little boy and vas ALWSYS getEing hirnself into
I2

trouble TRYING to find out vhy TIìINGS lrere so'
34

How Che-Ka-Pash Made the lqn S!en4-!!ifl

GRADE THREE

once he FSLL ínEo a cold river, TR{ING
56

ûear his vÍ11age DIDN'T freeze over ín witter'

FATHER'S bow trying to see WHY Lt s¡as sPrÍngy'

warching the SuN rise, and he thoughÈ, "--E9Y- nLce iÈ vould be 
-iL* 

i'
15 16 Il

were daylighÈ all THE tiúe, Then I would N9T have. E.o go to BED early

-18 
19 20

ar. aI1. In THE days that folIowed, che-Ka-Pash I]lÀTçl{ED the sun rise and
22¿L

SET , set and rise. Each Dl.\Y goÈ a little longer +ç Èhe sPring
)2. 24 25

"""11 
And THEN Che-Ka-pash had an idea. HE had seen his father

One DAY , ln r'¡hat would be THE nonth of March to US , he sat
T2

sET snares in the bush To catch food for his FATYILY l'Ihy not Ery-f - .-- -n ---3L
to SNARE Ehe sun Ehe saoe i¡J+T ? The more he ÈhoughÈ .\BovT it' the

?r 32 33

more he THOUGHT 1t night be done.
34

SO one night he asked HI9 siscer for a long STR--dID of her
3s 36 37

hair, rhe LoNGEST she could iind. The NEXT morning he vas up BELO3]Û-T3940
Ehe sun. c1j_ûbíng ro THE top of the tallest TllE he could find' he

-41 42

sET a snare on the ToPYOST b¡anch. Then he quickly c¡l-\fE down the

- 43 -----î{- 45

tree again -\I\D waited.
co

In a shorÈ TII{E the sun caÛe up' 
---f!- 

it climbed inEo Èhe SKY

47 48 49

and neared his snare, cHE-K\-PASll held his breath. "Tf I catch Èhe sun in
50

my snare," he said co hirnself, "It will stay daylighE until I le[ iÈ go again-"

11

ts^ f { -J ^,, F r.,ht' TI{F f a1ls
7

ANOTHER tiqe he broke his

13 I¿I

27
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Bit by bite, lick by 1ick, Americans consume nore than four billion

ice crea¡ cones each Year.

day

The ice cream cone

HisÈory of the Ice Cream Cone

CENTTIRY

life in America.

GRADE FIIT

whÍch required a GREÀT deal of washing and CARE . And customers were
89

always BREAKING Èhe glasses or walking AWÀY r¿ith them. This
1ô 11

unsaÈisfacÈory AND expensive means of serviog ICE cream changed in 1896
12 13

lII{Elt Ehe firsE ice crean coNE was invenÈed. The invenEor I,¡AS an
14 15 16

Italian imigranE, Marchiony, I^IIIO .so1d ice cream f rom À pushcart in
L7 18

the sÈreeEs OF Ne!, York CiÈY.
19

Mr. IIARCËIO¡IY goÈ iired of washing HII serving dishes and buying
20 27

ñE.J ones Eo replace Èhose TILAT had been broken so HE decided to
)') 23 24

nake a NEr¡I kind of conEainer for lcE cream. He baked a _THIN_ cooky and
25 26 27

rolIed it uP into Ehe shape of A cone. The he scooped ICE crean inÈo
232930

Ehe cone. HIS custoners rvere delighted with HJ! ner,l way oi serving
?'l 32

IcE ct..r, ãrd ll¡' lfarchíony I{+9 glad to be free 9F díshes and d"ish-
33 34 3s

ice crean sold by STREET vendors r¡as served in GL{SS dishes,
67

1

BUT
J

IL{S L-¡a-a ã ¡ãLôñ-Fñr oranted part 0F every-,
iÈ r,¡asnrÈ always so. UNTIL Èhe turn of Ehe

vashing. These EDIBIE ice cream conEainers becane P0P!IL{R in New York-

They \,IERE called "Eoot" cones, probably BEC.\USE they rese$blêd 1itt1e
39JO

horns. Ìß.. )farchiony made a fortune
40

but somehow the IDEA oi Ehe toot cone NEITR "caught on" in the Rt9T
43 44 45

^€ tsLÀ ê^,,ñtsÉr, rr L¡ASNTT unEil rhe St. Louis WO^RLp]S Fair in 1904 ÈhatulLrr=uvq¡LLlJ__=+l_

THE ice creâm cone was INTRODUCEp to Ehe vorld- IÈ S0 happened Lhat

-48 
--rg 

50

an ice crean vendor at Èhe Fair was enjoyíng a brisk business selling dishes

of ice cream for 5 cents and 10 cents. One day he ran out. of dishes for ice

crean and didn't know what Èo do.

ll\ t¡ew YorK wLcn nls
41

IOOT cones,
42
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